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After a hiatus of longer-than-we-care-to-th1nk-about,
we welcome you to the Fourth Anniversary Issue of the Gay Era
and a brand new look. The occassion provides mixed feelings.
First, we must sadly say goodbye to David Leas and
h1s loverMarlln McConnell. David has been with the publication
since its beginnings as a newsletter for the erstwhile Gays
United of Lancaster, and has been a malnstey ever since,
writing, selling dds, and even plunging his own money Into the
Gay Era when 1t faced rocky times financially. Marlin handled
all printing chores while we where doing our own printing and
was enormously supportive in hundreds of ways, large and small
We hope that at some future point their energies will be re- '
kindled and they will return, for their leaving depletes us in
many ways, some of which we suspect will not become apparent
for months to come. But'for the time being they need their rest
- and they deserve it.

Secondly it's time to say goodbye to being strictly a
rural Pennsylvania publication. This is especially disappoint
ing as we were originally conceived as being oriented to "rural"
Pa., but the constituency we have been aiming at has proven to
be the least supportive of our efforts. We'd simply give up
except that we can't help but feel we must also be doing some
thing very right when someone in Greensboro, North Carolina
is under the impression that Lancaster must be the Gay capitol
of Pennsylvania because the GAY ERA is printed there (we wish),
flr when friends go to Colorado and find out they know all about
us. Or when the co-editor of a Maine publication takes time to
write a note to tell us "...of the 35 or so Gay publications
that reach our office...Gay Era is easily one of the best edited
journals." Or when several prominent members of the Philadel
phia community on seperate occasions express the wish that
they could trade the Gay Era for the GAY NEWS because "We need
your conciousness here."
We do not know what we've been doing wrong to make
the rural population ignore us, but we don't intend to dwell
on it either. There are too many pushes in the upward and
onward direction, and we're simply going to get on with it.
Naturally, by the virtue of its location, the Gay Era will
continue to be a “rural" Pennsylvania publication, but its
scope will no longer be so narrowly focussed.

NOiaiTCS-llNIHIEC
The GAY ERA has entered into an arrangement with
Lancaster's Warehouse Sanctuary, which has created Lancaster’s
first after-hours disco. Current hours are 2:00 to 5:00 am
every Saturday and Sunday morning. Due to the archaic Penn
sylvania liquor laws, you have to bring your own bottle, but
set-ups and munchies are available at reasonable rates.
There's also a game room available. And depending on the
popularity of the venture, there are plans for expansion.

There's only one hitch: you must be a GAY ERA
subscriber to be a member. Although this is done primarily
for a legal reason, the astute will immeadiately spot a
number of benefits to the Gay community. First, the paper
gets more subscribers. Second, by patronizing the Ware
house Sanctuary, your money goes back into the Gay Com
munity. We also feel this method is highly preferable than
to a strict fund-raising, because it gives people some
thing for their money. These is a $2.00 donation/cover
charge at the door (very reasonable considering the disco
has no Inflated prices on liquor to cover operating expen
ses. The membership charge is $5.00 which includes a one
year subscription to the GAY ERA (if you are already a
suscriber, you are already a member and should receive
your card with this issue), naturally it also includes a
free classified in the GAY ERA for the length of your sub
scription, and special ticket rates on any extra events
staged by the GAY ERA or the Warehouse Sanctuary.
Special notes to the apprehensive:

1. The GAY ERA still does not release its mailing
list to anyone for any purpose. Although we advocate
coming out of the closet for everyone, we realize not
everyone can do so (for any number of reasons), and
therefore your privacy is respected here. Only theGAY
ERA will have a list of subscribing members; any mail
ings the Warehouse Sanctuary may wish to do will be done
thru us.
2. Your copy of the GAY ERA can be mailed to any
address of your choosing, or you can designate that you wish
to pick? it up at the Warehouse Sanctuary.
House Hits Thornburgh

Which brings us to a very positive side of the coin
our plans for the future. Although we've instituted our new
design format with this issue, the full change will become
much more apparent over the next several issues. The paper
will continue to expand in size as we add more arts to the
contents (see below ), in addition to our news coverage.
We're currently negotiating with several sources to improve
our sales/distribution. And plans are imminent to establish
the GAY ERA as a non-profit corporation with several paid
staff members by the end of the year.
So where we stand now is with a new format, slight
ly short-staffed , and a stepped-down production schedule
( every six weeks until we finish building up the staff, at
which point we'll return to a monthly schedule), and the
possibility of several very exciting changes instituted by
the time we chalk off our fifth anniversary. At one time one
of the favorite sayings arround the office was, "You can't
just buy a GAY ERA; you have to work for it." It's still
true, but the work is growing more rewarding all the time.

OIB1HETM
You there. Yes, you! The one with your nose buried
in this magazine. Assuming you're reading this at home, and
not in the bookstore, we've got something to say to you. We
need you. Do you draw, take photographs , write essays, fic
tion or poetry? Why not share them with us and our readers?
Or perhaps you'd like to put your talents to a practical pur
pose by being a reporter, take news photos or create illust
rations and advertisements? We could also use help with book
eeping and typing. Or if none of the above seems your forte,
we still have our assembly/mailinq parties (full details of
which must never—appear in print). Now is potentially one
of the most exciting times ever to become part of the GAY ERA
crew, so why not join us?

On the other hand, if you are reading this in the
bookstore, pay for the goddam thing and take it home. Sales
help us to keep going, too.
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'Gay Pride'

Week Rapped
HARRISBURG (AP) — The state
House has condemned Gov. Dick
Thornburgh for declaring a “Gay
Pride” week that, according to legisla
tors, will encourage persons to break

r

state law.
In adopting the resolution by a
180-14 vote, the House said Thursday
that deviate sexual intercourse '’has
always been a serious crime” in Penn
sylvania and is punishable by imprison
ment and a fine. (All Lancaster County
representatives were recorded as voting with the majority to adopt the reso
lution.)

Governor's View
“The governor is exprasing his
own view that is inconsistent with the
beliefs and traditions of a vast majority
of tjie people of the Commonwealth,”
said Rep. Clarence Dietz, R-Bedford.
However, Thornburgh’s press sec
retary, Paul Critchlow, said the gover
nor intends to maintain his proclama
tion for the week of June 24.
"We think the House is making
more of this than it should,” Critchlow
said.
“This is the type of proclamation
regularly issued in recognition of vari
ous groups,” he said. “Obviously, the
governor in no way means to condone
the violation of any of the
Commonwealth’s laws.”

House Condemns
Thornburgh For
'Gay Pride Week9
HARRISBURG (AP) - The state
House voted Thursday to condemn Gov.
Dick Thornburgh for proclaiming a “Gay
Pride Week” in June.
“The governor is expressing his own
view that are inconsistent with the beliefs
and tradiations of a vast majority of the
people of the Commonwealth,” said Rep.
Clarence Dietz, R-Bedford.

The House agreed, voting 180-14 to
adopt a resolution that urged Thornburgh to
withdraw his resolution “honoring sexual
deviates.”

In their resolution. House members
noted that deviate sexual intercourse “has
always been a serious crime” in Pennsylva
nia, and is punishable by a maximum sen
tence of two years imprisonment andor a
fine of 15,000.
“We think the House is making more of
this than it should,” the governor’s press
secretary, Paul Critchlow, said after the
vote.
“This is the type of proclamation regu
larly issued in recognition of various
groups,” he said. “Obviously, the governor
in no way means to condone the violation of
any of the Commonwealth’s laws.”
In its resolution the House said it “con
demns Gov. Thornburgh for officially set
ting aside a week in honor of persons who
violate the criminal laws" of the state.
Thornburgh’s predecessor, former
Gov. Milton Shapp, was the first Pennsylva
nia governor to proclaim a Gay Pride Week,
but he somehow escaped the public con
demnation that Thornburgh has incurred.

Nearly six months after the election, the Pennsylvania
Gay co,munity was wondering if Richard Thornburgh had remem
bered any of his campaign promises to us. He had, and on
May 30, issued the proclamation for the state's Gay Pride
Week (see page 4). The result of that action can be found in
the above news stories, both from Lancaster dailies (which,
significantly enough, carried no news at all of the proclama
tion until the House threw their fit).
(continued on page 13)

IN IH[ NEWS
SWITCHBOARD ANNIVERSARY
by Carl Sage

The Gay Switchboard of Harris
burg celebrates its 4th anniversa
ry this April. Its birth was the
result of a small group of gay men
and women concerned with the trials
that faced every gay person. This
group united their energies and fi
nances in aneffort to bring infor
mation and understanding to the
community.
In this, the 4th anniversary,
the Switchboard appears to be on
solid ground. In April, 1975, the
Gay Switchboard was housed in a
small room that lacked heating fa
cilities but was well air condi*
tioned with cracks in the walls
and ceiling. Volunteers sat by
the telephone with umbrellas on
rainy nights and brought cups of
hot coffee to ward off the cold
on those bitter wintry eves.
Today, the Switchboard is com
fortably housed in a building pro
viding both heating and the con
ventional air conditioning. A li
brary has been instituted through
the contributions of members and
friends. A variety of gay litera
ture has been collected to assist
volunteers in expanding their
knowledge about the gay community.
There are many areas of related
information concerning the bi-sexual, the transvestite, the trans?
sexual and other areas of concern.
Volunteers are trained in an
extensive six week program that
basically assists them to provide
positive re-enforcement to the
callers. Volunteers are instruc
ted not to make judgemental state
ments, but rather to help callers
identify their problem and estab
lish the possible solutions to
each. The selection of'the’ solu
tion is always left to the caller
Volunteers are interested in help
ing callers deal with their prob
lems themselves, and not to "solve
problems" for them.
This interaction benefits both
the volunteer, who learns to
place responsibility where it be
longs (on the person with the prob
lem), and the caller, who learns to
identify the problems and workable
solutions. New avenues of thought
are hopefully activated for the
caller's present situation and fu
ture ones as well. There is a cer
tain warmth that one feels in.the
training sessions. For essentially,
the subject is love. Love in action,
great concern for a fellow human
being.
k
u
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Being gay has been a frightening
and lonely thing for millions of
men and women. Dealing with the
problems they encounter has former
ly and usually been a solo act. The
Gay Switchboard has provided a lis
tening ear and another human being
who is supportive. They continue
today, in hope to make such fear a
thing of the past.

THE GAY SWITCHBOARD OF HARRIS
BURG RECEIVES CALLS MONDAY
“ PH'

PENN ACTS TO PROHIBIT
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST GAYS

PHILADELPHIA — The University Coun
cil of the University of Pennsylva

nia, the largest private employer
in Philadelphia adopted a non-discriminatory
ciminat
criminatory policy in relation to
sexual minorities in mid-January.
The Council, which is the major University consultative body and re
presents students, faculty, and ad
ministrative and other employees
in the University and its affiliate
institutions, also explicitly ap
proved making the various grievance
procedures now available to women
and minority groups accessible to
persons claiming discrimination on
the basis of their "sexual or affectional preference." The new policy
becomes effective by administrative
action, and is the most comprehen
sive non-discrimination agreement
existing with an Ivy League Insti
tution.
Philadelphia Lesbian and Gay
Task Force Director James H. Lit
trell, who with Annenberg School
Professor Larry Gross and members
of two campus organizations, Lesbi
ans at Penn and Gays at Penn, nego
tiated the agreement, described
the new policy as "significant and
realistic."
"Not only does this policy guar
antee the rights of access and ad
vancement within the University for
all members of the University com
munity who are gay or lesbian," he
said, "but it also gives those who
have been discriminated against le
gitimate access to corrective pro
cedures. This is a major step for

ward for gay men and lesbians. Here
tofore, non-discrimination policies

of this sort have been, at best,
statements. What we have here is a
concrete way of seeking redress.
That's surely the only way to get
at any kind of discrimination."
Littrell praised the cooperative
efforts of University President
Martin Meyerson, former Provost Eliot Stellar and current Provost
Vartan Gregorian, and University
Counsel Stephen Burbank in reaching
an agreement about the policy. "Pro
fessor Gross and I have been pleased
with the steady progress of our
talks with the University in the
last months. I'm particularly grate
ful to Provost Gregorian and to Mr.
Burbank for their advice in formu
lating new policy with us."
The University Council approved
the policies without dissent. The
policy itself simply adds the words
"sexual or affectional preference"
to already existing University po
licy statements.

HOPS BLUE JEANS DAY
by Gene Christian
"Homosexuals are often denied
jobs as teachers and police off it-;
cers not because of their sexual
preference, but because of fear.
That fear comes from the fact that
people want scapegoats," says Jo
Ann Hunter Farr, a State College
clinical psychologist.
Farr spoke to about a hundred
people on the Penn State campus
recently as part of Blue Jeans Day
sponsored by the Homophiles of
Penn State.
Farr called a homophobia"a gut
level fear that directs and twists
people's lives, making them less
human. The gay rights movement,"
she says, "is a movement for all
human rights."
Farr talked about various myths
and fears people have about homosex
uals. "People seem to think that
homosexuality lessens a person's
ability to do a job," she says.
Farr said she heard that gays
shouldn't be hired as police offi
cers, because people wouldn't re
spect them and they wouldn't be
able to make arrests."The last time
you were arrested," Farr asked the
audience, "did you think 'Is this
officer a homosexual?' or did you
say, 'D___ , caught in the act.'?’
She noted that some gays are
getting angry at being studied and
says that if gays continue to shy
away from public attention, the
fear and hatred will never be over
come. "No human liberation is ever
won easily," she says,"and there
fore we must continue to contribute
whatever we can to the growth strug
gle of humanity. The fight for gay
liberation is just one part of the
entire struggle."

HOMOSEXUAL INFORMATION CENTER
FILES SUIT AGAINST PACIFIC
TELEPHONE
LOS ANGELES — The Homosexual In
formation Center, Inc., has filed
a $2 million dollar lawsuit in
Los Angeles Superior Court against
the Pacific Telephone company, its
officers and key employees. The
suit charges that the phone compa
ny deliberately failed to provide
phone service and directory list
ings to the Los Angeles based or
ganization for a year ('75 and '76)
during which time the extensive
public information programs and
services at the Center were dras
tically reduced.
The complaint alleges that the
phone company's actions were sole
ly because the staff of the Center
included practicing homosexuals
and because it had homosexuals
supporters. The Center was and is
devoted to the dissemination of
balanced information concerning
various aspects of homosexuality.
It is one of the oldest and most
prominent organizations working
in the field of homosexuality, and
its library contains the Archives
of the Homosexual Movement, with
materials from early movement
leaders and organizations.
Any damages resulting from the
suit will be used to continue the
work of the Center, including prin
ting materials to be used by stu-

I

IN1HI NEW
dents, researchers, writers and
the general public. The Center
publishes the Directory of Homosex
ual Organizations and Publications
and a ''Selected Bibliography of
Homosexuality." Staff members, who
donate their time, include Don
Slater, one of the arly leaders of
the homosexual movement. Staff
members have spoken to civic
groups, school classes, and on ra
dio and television shows. The Cen
ter is a nonprofit, tax-exempt or
ganization.
The attorney for the Center in
this lawsuit is Arnold G. Regardie,
with offices at 10880 Wilshire
Blvd., Suite 1011, Los Angeles,
CA 90024.
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JUST AS WE GO TO PRESS, we received the following proclamation from
Pennsylvania
Governor, Richard Thornburgh. After nearly six months in
SYLVAl
9 hornburgh is'finally
fiaallv carryingout
ca~~v:"c cut some
cctu of his committments to
OFFI ce, T
lllt Gay C
___
____, made during,his campaigning, Still hanging in limbo
ommunity
THE
is THE RENEWAL OF MlLTON ShAPP* DISCRIMINATION-BANNING EXECUTIVE ORDER
AND THE FATE OF THE GOVERNOR S COUNCIL ON SEXUAL ” INORITIES,

IN THE NAME AND BY AUTHORITY OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

GOVERNOR’S OFFICE

HARRISBURG

IRS INVESTIGATING BRIGGS
The IRS is investigating the fi
nancial affairs of State Senator
John Briggs, including alleged pay
offs for political favors. Though
the FBI will neigher confirm nor
deny the existence of a similar
probe, individuals have told NEW
WEST that they have been contacted
by the FBI regarding Briggs.
NEW WEST has learned that IRS
investigators have received infor
mation about a property transac
tion involving a seaside house lo
cated in Bodega Bay, CA. Early in
1973, the deed to the property
changed hands two times with-in a
48-hour period, going from Dr. Ed
ward H. Rubin, to a former admini
strative assistant of Briggs's,
and finally to Briggs himself. Ru
bin is the Los Angeles physician
who in 1971 was awarded a multi
mi 11 ion-doll ar state Medi-Cal con
tract with what Rubin said was the
help of Briggs, then a state assem
blyman. Rubin later bought more
than $1 million owrth of insurance
business, and Briggs has continued
over the years to carry Rubin as
an insurance client. Sources say
that IRS investigators are also
intrigued by the large amount of
stocks Briggs has acquired and
turned over during the last sever
al years--stocks whose value most
likely totals well over $100,000.
Federal investigators are inter
ested in more than Brigg's finan
cial dealings. One Southern Cali
fornia organized-crime figure who
was interviewed by NEW WEST and
the FBI said he would not have
paid a fee to a Briggs-employed
"middleman" if he hadn’t been con
vinced that the political favor
he sought was ultimately to be de
livered by Briggs himself. When
the deal did not go through, it
was Briggs's Sacramento office
he called and threatened to "blow
a hole through" in a futile at
tempt to get his money back.
Allegations that Briggs used
his legislative position to ac
quire insurance accounts of indi
viduals and companies who have
sought the senator's assistance
are also being reviewed. One
Orange County constituent says
that when he attempted to esta
blish a new bank, Briggs offered
'help' in obtaining the essential
charter--in exchange for the
bank's large insurance account,
stock-purchasing privileges and
access to preferential, low-in
terest loans.
In Sacramento, sources close
to the Fair Political Practices

PROCLAMATION

GAY PRIDE WEEK - JUNE 24-30, 1979

Pennsylvania has an historic tradition of leadership
in the protection of individual rights and freedoms.

As a Commonwealth whose foundations are mooted in all
tolerance for diverse groups, «e
JocSyPennsylvanians are free to participate m
P

^tlon^eAk to

Recent years have seen many
sexual or ethnic distinctions have invi
dismantle the barriers of prejudice which p
integration into American life.
During the week

vented their

^nlversa??^th^

n:UonS:SmoXn?U?o obtain equal rights for gays.
As our State and N*tio YSntributiois^f^Ayone^n^he

afford to shut out the talents and co
private aspects of
basis of judgments about the most personal ano private a p
his or her life.
The gay conununity is requesting the support of^all^people

as they seek remedies to existing discrimina ion
employment, housing and justice under the law.
Therefore, I, Dick Thornburgh, Governor of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do hereby proclaim
JUNE 24-30, 1979, as GAY PRIDE WEEK in Pennsylvania
reaffirmation of this State's commitment to the principles o
treatment under the law for all citizens.

q

GIVEN under my hand and the Seal
of the Governor, at the City of
Harrisburg, this twenty-ninth
day of May, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand nine hundred
and seventy-nine, and of the
Commonwealth, the two hundred
and third.

Commission (FFPC) indicate the com
mission is continuing its examina
tion of various Briggs campaign
) expenditures back to 1975. The
FFPC is focussing on a series of
questionablie money transactions,
including fund transfers between
Briggs's different political com
mittees and campaigns, as well as
the details of approximately $66,
000 worth of stock purchases ori

ginally reported by the committees
as 'cash on hand.'
While investigators check into
Briggs's tangled affairs, politi
cal insiders think the senator's
1978 campaign endeavors may have
left him with debts as high as $1
million. Several large lenders
to the Briggs war chest are ru
moured to be unhappy about the
lack of loan repayments.

IN THE mS

GdytRa
Frank Kameny, long-time Wa
shington D.C. activist, spoke
PHILADELPHIA — Over 300 gay men against the march on the capiand lesbians from throughout the tol this year. Kameny told the
delegates, "If I was assured t
country met here on Feb. 24-25
to discuss a proposed gay march that there would be enough peo
ple at the march, I'd support
on Washington D.C. Coming from
it. But I'm not sure that would
as far away as San Fransisco,
and Oregon, delegates from over happen." A delegate from Milwau
kee also spoke against a march,
100 lesbian, gay, and women's
saying that "the failure of the
organizations voted to stage a
farmers' march shows us that a
national march on the nation's
gay march may not be the best
capital during October, 1979.
idea at this time."
The conference's Saturday
David Thorstad, spokesperson
plenary session was held in
for New York's Coalition for
Philadelphia's historic Quaker
Lesbian and Gay Rights told the
Meeting House and was chaired
conference that "our movement
by Mariana Hernandez, a dele
has made the biggest demonstra
gate from the National Organi
tions over the last ten years...
zation for Women, NJ, and Wal
The movement is now at a politi
ter Lear, a board member of
cal crossroads." He urged a
Philadelphia's Gay Community
march with the "widest possible
Center. Caususes were held
participation." Cathy Davis from
during the morning for women,
the Gay Caucus of Youth Against
Third World people, gay youth,
War and Facism, echoed Thorstad's
anti-march delegates, leftists
urging, telling the crowd to
and Democrats. In the after
"show the nation we are a force
noon, the entire group came
to be reckoned with."
together to discuss issues
While most of the speakers
connected with a possible
spoke in favor of a march on the
march.
capitol in 1979, it was clear
The first major agenda item was the question of whether that delegations from certain
regions did not support a march
a march on Washington would be
during this year. Several dele
advisable and when the best
time for such a march would be. gates from Texas spoke of the
Wendy Levine, a member of San'
need for more time to do local
Francisco's Ad Hoc Committee on organizing before putting their
the March on Washington read
energies into a national focus.
the results of a nationwide sur
When the vote was counted,
vey supporting the idea of a
Maria Hernandez announced, "We
march in early fall of 1979,
have a march on Washington in
with its focus being primarily
1979!"
GCN
on political issues.

TO MARCH OR NOT TO MARCH ON DC

notfsJxualDIA:

PATH0L0GY

NEW YORK — The National Gay
Task Force is calling on the U.
S. mass media to stop using
such phrases as "homosexual kil
ler" or "homosexual murders"
whenever gays are charged in ho
moci de cases.
The organization says that
these "inflammatory phrases"
have been used repeatedly, coast
to coast, in the aftermath of
the Gacy murders in Chicago and
in legal decisions involving
the Houston murders in 1973.

change and personal dialogue.
"NGTF is at a major turning
The task force says "Although
there have been numerous instan point in its life," stated Bry
don as he discussed the impor
ces of sex-related cases invol
tance of replacements for Jean
ving heterosexuals in recent
O'Leary and Bruce Voeller. Voelyears, the media has never in
ler is credited for creating the
dulged in such phrases as "he
five-year-old 10,000 member or
terosexual murder" or "hetero
ganisation and O'Leary for its
sexual torture.'"
According to the task force, considerable political achieve...............either homo
ments which include effectively
"There is nothing
sexual or heterosexual about mur-reaching the mainstream media;
meetings with presidential as
der or torture. These are acts
of pathological individuals, of sistants, Sarah Weddington and
which every group in society has her predecessor, Midge Costanza;
establishing communication with
its share."
federal officials and agencies;
and a recommendation that sameNGTF PRIORITIES FOR '79
sex couples be included on the
Advisory Council of the White
by Dave Haining
House Conference on Families
scheduled for 1981. The latter,
The "Weeks of Dialogue" na-.
if approved by Joseph Cal ifano,
tional educational campaign,
Secretary of HEW, would mark
the search for co-excutive di
the first time that same-sex
rector replacements, continued
meetings with federal agencies, couples had achieved federal
fundraising and efforts to open recognition as family units.
Meetings will continue with
state-level offices are the 1979
White House officials, princi
priorities of the National Gay
Task Force according to Charlie pally Weddington who has pledged
to continue the work on gay is
Brydon, Co-Chairperson of the
sues begun by Costanza. Encoun
organization's 30-member poli
ters will be arranged for NGTF
cy making committee.
with federal agencies that in
February 11-17, 1979 has
the past have included the Bu
been designated the National
Week of Dialogue with the Media reau of Prisons, U.S. Civil
Rights Commission, U.S. Public
about Gay and Lesbian Concerns.
Health Service and the Federal
Realizing the powerful influ
Communication Commission.
ence of the media on society,
- SGN
gay and lesbian organizations
throughout the country will
hold workshops on responding
ANTI-GAY BILL PROPOSED
to and monitoring the coverage
of gay people in the press and
electronic media.

Meetings will be scheduled
with broadcast station owners,
assignment editors, news repor
ters, staff writers and produ
cers. The treatment of gay
people and gay issues in tele
vision, radio and the press will
be discussed 1n educational ex-

CHESTER INN
ATLANTIC CITY
609

345 1964

N.J.

Charlie Brydon

HARRISBURG, PA — Pennsylvania
State Senator Clarence Bell (R-

Delaware Cty) is re-introducing
his proposal to ban the employ
ment of gays in several profes
sions. Bell introduced a simi
lar measure last year, right af
ter then-Governor Mil ton Shapp
called for the hiring of homo
sexuals within the state's po
lice departments. Bell's pre
sent bill, Senate Bill 6, would
prohibit the hiring of admitted
homosexuals and convicted or ad
mitted "sex-offenders" as state
police officers, state correc
tional guards, counselors and
staff persons or as personnel 1
who have contact with patients
in any state institution for
the disabled, mentally ill, ju
veniles, and orphans,' The bill
carries a sentence of not more
than $300 or a prison term of
up to 90 days.
It is not known what the out
come of the bill will be. The
bill, if passed, would be in di
rect violation to two union con
tracts— the Association of Men
tal Health Physicians and the
Pennsylvania Nurses' Association.

cay [Rd
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PSP SUPPORTS RAY RIGHTS

by Rebecca Chase

TORONTO — THE BODY POLITIC, Ca
nada's oldest and most respected
gay news-magazine, published
monthly in Toronto—was raided
by police last year after pub
lication of a controversial
article on pedophilia. "Men
Loving Boys Loving Men." In what
was condemned by civil liberties
advocates worldwide as an unconsienable violation of priva
cy and freedom of the press, its
files, including names and ad
dresses of subscribers, were
confiscated. Obscenity char
ges were brought against three
members of THE BODY POLITIC collective.
Notice of appeal has been
served on the press and the
three defendants in the original case, Ken Popert (president
of Pink Triangle), Ed Jackson
(secretary) and Gerald Hannon
(Treasurer). The appeal lists
eight errors in law alleged to
have been made by Provincial
Court Judge Sydney M. Harris,
and Seeks the following "re
lief" that: "The Appeal Court
set aside the Order dismissing
the Information, enter a ver
dict of guilty, and upon hearing
representations, pass a sentence
that is warranted in law; or,
in the alternative, set aside
the Order dismissing the In
formation and order a new trial."
Among the "errors in law" al
leged to have been made are the
following: that Harris erred
in holding that, in order to
convict, he must find that the
whole of the Dec 77/Jan 78 is
sue of THE BODY POLITIC was in
decent, immoral or scurrilous,
and not just part of it; that
Harris erred in holding that
the issue must be capable of
causing clear incitement to un
lawful action; that Harris
erred in refusing to interpret
the term "immoral"; and that
Harris erred in applying the
test of community tolerance.
The affair began over a
year ago with the authoriza
tion of a vaguely-worded
search warrant which allowed for
seizure of large quantities of
valuable records from THE BODY
POLITIC.office. None of that
material—save a single copy
of the above issue of the pa
per itself—was ever introduced
as evidence at the trial.
The appeal will be heard
in county court, probably by
the fall of 1979.
- GAY NEWS

NEW YORK - Gay people in the
Puerto Rican Socialist Party
(PSP) have struggled for
many years to win their par
ty's support. During 1978,
gay party members worked to
gether to draft their first
PSP gay rights resolution,
which was approved by an over
whelming vote of 69-6 at the
Party's congress held last
December in New York City.
The resolution states that
homosexuals suffer oppress
ion in living conditions,
housing, and jobs, and in
public, cultural and politi
cal life. Further, it calls
for recognition of gay peoples
rights as citizens and indiv
iduals. The congress emphat
ically condemned persecution
and discrimination based on
individuals' sexual prefer
ence.
The PSP, which goes to elec
tions in Puerto Rico every 'j.
four years, is the first party
there to publicly come out in
favor of homosexual rights.
In the United States, the
party is organized in major
Puerto Rican communities.
PSP spokesperson Victor
Lopez-Tosado told GCN:"The
anti-gay movement has been
using gays as scapegoats to
divide the working class. It
is very important for the
struggle of homosexuals 1n

Puerto Rico and abroad that
a major socialist party has
come out on their side. This
is a historical resolution
also because the party is main
ly organized in a Latin Amer
ican country where oppression,
as a result of machismo, etc.,
to homosexuals is very common.

0'LEARY RESIGNS OVER ABZUG
FIRING

Jean O'Leary, Co-Executive
Director of the National Gay
Task Force, has resigned from
the National Advisory Committee

The Body Politic’s Fidward Jackson, Gerald Hannon, and Ken Popert (l-r)

on Women in protest of President
Carter's dismissal of Bella Abzug as co-chair of the Commit
tee. More than half of the
members of the 40-member Com
mittee, including Carmen Votaw,
the other Co-Chair, resigned f
following Abzug's dismissal on
Jan. 12.
O'Leary, who has represented
the National Gay Task Force on
the Committee since last spring
when she was invited to serve
at the invitation of the Presi
dent, joined Abzug at a press
conference in New York on Sun
day, January 14, to express her
support for the former Co-Chair.
"We are shocked that a Presi
dent who has given his strong
support to women's issues such
as the Equal Rights Amendment
could have acted so callously
in abruptly dismissing the Com
mittee's very able and dedicat
ed Co-Chair, Bella Abzug. Bella
has been an inspiration to the
women's movement and one of its
foremost leaders," O'Leary said.
O'Leary said later that she
had taken the step of resigna
tion as a supportive gesture
to Abzug and an expression
of solidariry with the wo
men's aroups"represented by
members of the Committee
who also submitted their resig
nations.
O'Leary expressed confidence
that NGTF's ongoing series of
meetings with federal agencies
and our dialogue with the Ad
ministration on gay issues

would continue.

NATIONAL ENQUIRER EQUATES MASS
MURDER AND GAY TEACHERS
Relating mass murder with ex
posing children to gay teachers
was the subject of a January 16
editorial by Pub1^r Generoso
Pope in the sensationalist NATI-_
ONAL ENQUIRER. .
The homophobic publication
which is read by 6 million peopie asks:"Would you want a homosexual teaching your ch
? Perhaps someone like John Gacy,
the Chicago monster, who has

admitted to killing literally
dozens of young boys? Or per
haps a ghoul like Elmer Wayne
Henly, Jr., the Texas man in
volved in the sex-and-torture
murders of 27 teenage boys? Do
you want a sexual pervert poi
soning the minds of your child
ren?"
Pope responded,"Make no mis
take about it, if a homosexual
is teaching your son or daugh
ter, you are exposing the child
to 'an emotional time bomb'.
(|
that could explode at any time.
Experts which included psy
chiatrists, educators and soci
al workers were quoted to sup
port the newspaper's claim. Dr.
Max Rafferty, ultra-conservative
former head of California s
school system said that he au
tomatically withdrew the cre
dential of any teacher who was
proven to be gay when he held
the position. However, an attor
ney for the State Department of
Education indicated hearings
are and have been required in
such cases.
David Renfroe, a former so
cial worker who now heads Anita
Bryant Ministries which attempts
to "save" homosexuals, was ano
ther ENQUIRER"expert." He main
tains that homosexuals are
"more dangerous than normal
people because of a perverted
hatred for their parents.
Dr. Frank Caprio, Rev..Bob
Billings and Dr. Marvin Zipory
all gave testimony that homo
sexuals are paranoid and prone
to violence.

The ENQUIRER concludes, "Ex
pert after expert makes the same
connection—violence and homo
sexuality. The rising tide of
homosexual violence—and the
growing fear of homosexuals in
the classroom—have become na
tional issues. The question that
every American must answer for
himself (sic) in the face of
the outrages in Chicago, Houston
and elsewhere is: Do YOU want
a homosexual teaching YOUR
children?"

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS MUGGED

KEY WEST, FL — Playwright Ten
nessee Williams and author Dotson Rader were assaulted by
four young men as the two made
their way back to Williams'
home after a night out.
Williams and Rader were
walking on Key West's main
street, Duval, at about 11 pm.,
Sunday, Jan. 21, "happily
drunk," as the playwright re
ported.

Bella Abzug (I.) listened as NGTF co-chair Jean O’Leary resigned from
Carter’s National Advisory Committee.

Tennessee Williams

IN THE NEWS
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According to Williams, the
two were singing "In the Garden"
when they came upon the four ”
young men sitting on the side
walk.
. ,
...
Williams asked the group "in
a sort of evangelical way" 1f
they wanted to hear a hymn. Ap
parently the group did not re
spond to the question, but two
of them got to their feet and
blocked the sidewalk.
According to a statement Wil
liams made to the police, one
of the "rough characters" said
"I know who you are."
Williams reportedly respon
ded, "What of it. I'm not afraid.
I'm not in the habit of retreat.
The two writers said one
young man hit Rader on the jaw,
knocking him to the ground,
where he sprained his finger.
Williams was then shoved down
on top of his friend.
When they got to their feet,
one of the attackers tried to
kick Williams in the face, but
missed."It was then," Rader
said,"I started to think they,
were either New York drama cri
tics or someone from the NEW
YORK REVIEW OF BOOKS out to get
me.
,, . ..
Although Williams called the
incident "rather funny in retro
spect," Rader said the attack
confirmed a "nervous" feeling
he has about Key West. The au*
thor has been staying in Wil
liams' small cottage finishing
a novel.
"This is the first time in
my life when anybody attacked
somebody because he is ■famous,"

Rader said.
Police in Key West have made
no arrests in the assault and
are continuing their investigat1On_ GCN

Christian Voice, is an offshoot
of American Christian Cause, a
right-wing fundamentalist group.
As a result of its tax-exempt
status the parent group was le
gally barred from lobbying and
for this reason Christian Voice
was established. The new group
boasts four Capitol Hill lobby
ists plus a congressional advi
sory committee and plans action
on a number of issues in addi
tion to gay rights, such as por
nography, child abuse, abortion,
the death penalty and busing.
Steve Endean, lobbyist for
the Gay Rights National Lobby
(GRNL) says the $1 million bud
get "could be a realistic esti
mate" and that the group should
definitely not be taken lightly.
"We haven't seen any big act
tion yet," says Endean, "but I
would not be surprised to see
them introduce some anti-gay amendments tn Congress. The pro
blem is that you have no advance
knowledge and it is difficult
to lobby in so short a time."
Gay Jarmin,. legislative di
rector of the American Conser
vative Union and a lobbyist against the Panama Canal treaty
and SALT negotiations, and for
pro-South Africa and Rhodesia
policies, heads the Christian
Cause office. In a promotional
package, Christian Voice warned
that "homosexuals are rampant
in our schools, our government
and even in many churches."
The organization linked homo
sexuality, abortion, the ERA
and pornography together, asser
ly directed subjects also refuse ting, "We believe that America's

the past year, and until recent
Dr. C.A. Tripp, a former Kin
ly was where RFD, the country
sey associate and author of THE
journal for gay men, was pub
HOMOSEXUAL MATRIX, is usually
a harsh critic of books in the
lished.
Commune members noted that
field. Though he disagrees
the fire followed a pattern of
with Masters and Johnson's data
periodic violence against gays
and observations on the female
in the area, but "1s surely
sexual response, he believes
their comments on fantasies are
the most serious assault so
a major contribution to the un
far."
In a report to GCN, the com derstanding of arousal.
mune said that there were no inTripp, a therapist practicing
I juries in the fire, but all the in New York City, has no quar
' residents' possessions, Inclu
rel with Masters and Johnson's
ding food, clothing, money and (therapeutic prescriptions on ho
mosexual dysfunctions. But when
furniture were completely de
they go farther—from treating
stroyed. Three young children
had been sleeping in a small
i real-life problems to dealing
cabin just outside th house and with the psychology of homosexwere the first to discover the ual "dissatisfaction"(i.e. anxi
blaze.
ety over being less than 100%
Local police officials found heterosexual)--he parts company
two unused Molotov cocktails
with them.
near the site. A full five gal
"For one thing," Tripp says,
lons of gasoline left on the
"their failure rate jumps by
farmhouse porch was found emp
300%, and, for another, over a
ty and unexploded in the ruins. third of their sample disappears
immediately, and the rest of
Commune members told GCN
their subjects shy away from athat there has been "very lit
ny further contact with the in
tle cooperation" from local
stitute and are cool to phone
authorities. The commune has
calls, and even to receiving
formed a Committee Against
mail in unmarked envelopes. This
Violence and Harassment and a
the authors suppose, is from
petition has been written and
various embarrassments and ex
circulated in the small town.
pressed fears that any 'continu
Officials are continuing
their investigation of the fire, ing contact with the Institute
might rekindle prior homosexual
but there have been no arrests
interests.' Where have we heard
in the case.
exactly that before? From count
Damages were estimated at
less born-again religious groups
about $30,000 and the commune
held no insurance.
that claim to change any homo?
Contributions are urgently
sexuality , but whose marvelous
needed and requested and can
be sent to Wolf Creek Fire Re
lief Fund, Box 98, Wolf Creek,
OR 97497.

to speak of the past 'because

rapid decline as a world power

it’s hard enough to keep Satan
is a direct result of these
behind me as it is.' Anyone gul things."
lible enough to see this as any
The Chirstian Voice congres
— GCN
kind of secure change--or as a- sional advisory committee in
ny change at all beyond a brit cludes Sens. Orin Hatch (R-Utah)
- - - - - - ...
tle, desparate, tenuous hold on Sen. Roger Jepsen (R-Iowa), and
MASTERS AND
TRIPP ON.
a forced heterosexual1ty--is
New Hampshire's newly-elected
JOHNSON BOOK
FIRE DESTROYS RFD FARMHOUSE
probably lost to reason.
Republican Sen. Gordon Humphrey.
"According to them, among
Masters and Johnson's H0M0Eight House members have also
WOLF CREEK, OR- In the early
SEXUALITY IN PERSPECTIVE, a stu the best and strongest motiva
endorsed the group, including
morning hours of Jan. 12, a tire dy of the sexual response and
tions for change were such
well-known anti-gay Rep. Larry
of suspicious origin'level led
sexual dysfunction of male and
things as job security, marriage,McDonald of Georgia, Entertainthe main farmhouse of a small
female homosexuals, appears to
esaping anxiety, or simply 'wan- ers pat Boone, Lqwrence Welk
commune of gay men in southern
be as controversial as their
ting to experiment with hetero- and...................
Art Linkletter are also
Oregon. The farm, located near
previous works. The authors'
sexuality.' And what's the mat listed as endorsers of Chris
this small town, has been the
claims to having roused strong
ter with these criteria? Every tian Voice.
doubts among psychiatrists and
reported target of anti-gay
thing. For the most part they
Gay lobbyist Endean warns
harassment and vandalism during sex researchers.
are based on ignorance, guilt
that he is one full-time per
and false notions of what a
son against a potential of thou
good marriage is made of. In
sands of fundamentalist letter
any case, it's excruciatingly
writers and a large budget.
naive to emphasize, brainwise,
"Our community has to take seri
frontal-lobal concerns and to
ous cognizance of the threat
declare war on urges that by
SO2WW can do the job here. If
their very nature are backed
they write 200 letters to a con
by massive cortical support.
gressperson, we have to generate
No doubt some people find it
at least 100 to show we are there."
reassuring, even helpful, to
Endean emphasizes that he is
enter this fray hand in hand
not preaching doom. "It is not
with kindly authority figures— hopeless but this needs to be
be they Masters and Johnson or
taken seriously," he told GCN.
Jesus — but ultimately it is
— GCN
still an attempt to sink a bat
tleship with a popgun."
NEW YORK MAGAZINE

PRISONER WINS RAPE DAMAGES
by Nancy Wechsler

PETERSBURG VA — The United
States Bureau of Prisons has
WASHINGTON DC — An anti-gay
paid $20,000 in an out-of court
lobby which claims 100,000 mem settlement to a prisoner who
bers and a war chest of $1 mil was assaulted, harassed and
lion dollars has been formed tn raped while incarcerated at the
Washington. The organization,
Petersburg Federal Penitentiary.
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lectronic church, has had his
ly after their marriage, Adams
weekly televised program can
petitioned the U.S. Immigration celled by a Dallas television
and Naturalization Service (INS) station as a result of anti-gay
EDMONDS, WA — In a unanimous
to grant Sullivan Preferential
remarks he made on the air. WFAAdecision handed down last month, Residential Allen status as
TV (Channel 8 in Dallas) Manager
the Washington State Supreme
the spouse of an American citi David Lane said that the program
Court denied a custody motion
zen.
—which appears on 85 stations
brought by James Schuster and
INS responded on Nov. 24, '
and has been aired every Sunday
Jerry Isaacson, former husbands 1975, denying the petition on
morning for several years—was
of Sandy Schuster and Madeleine the grounds that Sullivan and
cancelled because of a"continuIsaccson, a lesbian couple.
Adams had "failed to establish
ing problem"with Robison. Accor
Six children, now ages nine
that a bona fide marital rela
ding to Lane, Robison has con
through 15 will remain in the
tionship can exist between two
stantly been making statements
custody of their mothers, who
faggots."
"about other religious organiza
share a household in a quiet Ed
According to David M.
tions and community groups."
monds neighborhood.
Brown, the attorney represen
After the program in question
The children have lived with
ting the couple, the reaction
the Dallas Gay Caucus demanded
their mothers, except for the
to the INS decision was "pub
and was granted equal time to
usual court-ordered visitation
lic and political indignation"
respond to the evangelist. Ac
rights granted to the husbands
which led to its withdrawal.
cording to Lane, the transcript
since the women were divorced
On Dec. 2, 1975, however, a of the show was evaluated by the
and moved together in 1971.
second decision was issued, a- station's law firm which agreed
The high court denial appar
gain denying the petition, ar
"that the homosexual community
ently culminates a custody bat
guing that "one of the parties had been attacked and should be
tle which has been waged through to this union may function as
given free time to respond. We
two King County courts and the
a female in other relationships believe our religious programs
Washington State Supreme Court.
and situations, but cannot fun should not deal with such mat
The lawsuits began in King
ction as a wife by assuming fe ters. We cover these type controCounty Superior Court. Judge
male duties obligations inherent versies on our news and public
James Noe ruled that the men,
in the marital relationship. A affairs shows where we can ba
who were then divorced from
lance both sides of the issue."
union of this sort was never
the children's mothers, could
In his television show, Robi
intended by Congress to form
not provide a home for the chil a basis of a visa petition."
son assailed the gay movement
dren. He said the women could
as "despicable" and "a perver
Since that time, the case
retain custody, but must live
sion of the highest order." He
has been moving through the
apart.
quoted several police spokesper
appeals process. The Board of
While under court order to
sons as saying that gay men re
Immigration Appeals, which is
live separately, the mothers
cruit and murder small children.
not part of the judicial pro
took apartments across the
He also pointed to recent events
cess, ruled on Sept. 13, 1978
in San Francisco—the murders of
hall from each other in Mount
to uphold the revised INS de
Mayor Moscone and Harvey Milk,
lake Terrace.
cision.
Brown, who is an American Ci-and the city's connection with
Meanwhile, Sbhuster and Ivil Liberties Union volunteer
saacson remarried, and later
Rev. Jim Jones—as evidence of
attorney who also maintains a
charged that their ex-wives
God's judgement against homosex
private practice in Los Ange
uality and San Francisco in par
were not living up to the spi
les, told GCN that he filed a
ticular as a gay center.
rit of the court order that
suit in U.S. District Court on
The Dallas Gay Political Cau
they were not share a single
—GCN
March 14, 1979, and that the
cus has been granted 15 minutes
residence, and that they were
government has 30 days in which rebuttal time by WFAA-TV. Al
using their sexual preference
to respond. His expectations is though no date has yet been set
and the children to gain pub
for the rebuttal, it will proba
GAY SECTION IN N.Y. PRISONS licity for themselves and their that the government's first
move may well be to file a mo
bly take place on a Sunday morn
lifestyle.
tion
for
dismissal,
which
ing.
It
took
two
years
and
sever

NEW YORK — Gay transvestite
al re-hearings of testimony be would have the suit thrown out
- GCN
and transsexual inmates can now
of court before it was heard,
fore the Supreme Court handed
UJ1X
ask for and get segregated
down a split-decision on Oct.5, and which he says he will fight
housing within the New York's
on behalf of Adams and Sullivan COORS WANTS GAYS BACK
1978. Because only four of the
city prison system, the City
They are seeking a process of
nine
justices
said
that
the
wo

Department of Corrections re
judicial review, and Brown em
men should not live together
SAN FRANCISCO — The Adolph Coors
vealed recently.
phasizes the fact that this is Company, the manufacturer of Coors
with their children in their
Assistant Commissioner for
the first time the case has
custody, Ackley's earlier deci
Beer, has been taking out full-page
Public Affairs Philip Leshin
entered the courts.
sion was allowed to stand.
ads in California gay publications
said that "one ring of C-71, an
(The Board of Immigration
in an effort to persuade gays to
annex to the House of Detention
GAY COUPLE SUES GOVT
Appeals 1s a sort of "in-house" end their long standing boycott of
on Rikers Island" has been
process which, upon request, re-l
named the Homosexual Housing
LOS ANGELES — A suit has been views the decisions handed down the Golden, CO brewery.
Gays as a group have been boy
Wing and was already housing
filed here 1n the United States by the INS. If a decision is
cotting
Coors because of the compa
nine gay prisoners.
District Court which seeks to
upheld by the Board, it may
ny's anti-gay hiring policy in the
But transvestites' and trans
force the federal government
then be taken to the courts for past, its use of a lie dtector test
sexuals, who are not necessarily
to recognize the legality of
judicial review and possible
to screen employes for their sexual
homosexuals, will also be housed
same-sex marriages.
further legal action.)
preferences, and Adolph Coors' fre
there, said Leshin. The upstairs
Richard Adams and Anthony
Brown's hope 1s that this
quent
financial contributions to
wing has 62 cells, with a down
Sullivan were married on April .suit will result in the federal
right-wing organizations that have
stairs wing probably available
21, 1975, in Boulder, CO. Theirs’government's recognition of
opposed gay rights.
for more gay housing.
was one in a series of legal
same-sex marriages and subse
In the gay newspaper ads, a mou
Leshin pointed out, however,
same-sex marriages performed
quently grant Anthony Sullivan
stached model in his 20s informs
that throughout the city prison
around the same time, all in
permission to remain in this .
the reader, "I've heard Coors' side
system there is only one prisoner Boulder, by officials of the UIcbuntry as the legal spouse of
and I'm satisfied."
nited Federation of Metropoli Richard Adams. Brown told GCN,
in a cell.
The company claims in its ad
He said the new policy, star
tan Community Churches. They
"I think the going in the first that it doesn't discriminate against
ted in early February, is the re applied for—and were granted
court level—the district—will gays, and announces that the long
sult of a class-action suit
a marriage license from the
be tough, but, frankly, I ex
standing strike of the Coors plant
brought against the prison sys
State of Colorado, County of
pect to win this case at some
in Colorado was over.
tem by the Leqal Aid Society. The! Boulder, and, upone completion
point."
Howard Wallace, chair of the
consent decree instituted guaran' of the marriage ceremony, were
-GCN
Northern California "Coors Boycott
tees that a prisoner’s decision
issued a Certificate of Marri
Committee," however, said that
to enter the Homosexual Housing
age signed by the ministers,
while Coors no longer asks about
Wing will be a voluntary one, Les two witnesses and Adams and
ANTI-GAY EVANGELIST LOSES
sexual preferences, it still re
hin said.
TV SHOW
Sullivan themselves.
quires a lie detector test which
"Someone who looks effeminate
At the time, Sullivan, an
— Evangelist James
______ ______
___was
... in the
DALLAS, TX
is an "unacceptable invasion of pri
cannot be put there unless he so _
Australian
citizen,
United States on a visa. Short-|Robison, a rising star in the e- vacy. "
wished," Leshin said.

The American C1v11 Liberties
Prison Project, which announced
the settlement, considers the
settlement a major victory
that could have implications for
prisoners around the country.
K Ed Koren .staff attorney for
I,
the Prison Project, told GCN
that "the case was brought in
order to show that there is a
pervasive problem in the Federal
system—violence and sexual pres
sure. There is a rampant mytho
logy that the Federal system is
above all that—that it is into
rehabilitation, that it is a good
system, efficient, gets people
jobs."
Koren said that most cases
that have come up have Involved
state and county jails and that
there were only two other cases
involving Federal prisons in
which prisoners obtained settle
ments. One award to a prisoner
for injuries was $500, while the
other was for $40,000. Members
of the Prison Project believe
that, as a result of winning
this most recent case, more ca
ses will probably be brought against Federal prisons.
The case has other possible
implications for prisoners. Ko
ren told GCN, "Hopefully this
decision will help with the is
sue of protection of prisoners.
But we haven't seen any major
effects yet or signs of change
in the Bureau of Prisons. The
only change so far is that the
Federal Bureau of Prisons at
Petersburg has hired a staff
person to, among other things,
look at people's files before
housing assignments are made."

\

CULTURE
SHOCK

It may sound like a new punk rock group, but actually
Culture Shock is the newest development in Gay theatre, a twoperson company dedicated to exploring what it means to be a
Gay male in America today. Harry Long and Joseph Uher have
finally managed to weld their politics to their careers, com-

bining fifteen years of professional theatrical experience
and two lifetimes (in their current incarnations) of Gay expe
rience and created AMATEUR NIGHT AT THE BATHS, a vaudeville
styled revue that examines and embraces as many aspects of Gay
life as possible within two hours.
AMATEUR NIGHT AT THE BATHS, or Doing the Audience, touch
es the humor and seriousness of a minority view of itrs own
life with contemporary culture. It takes a fractured look at
oppression, ageism, teachers, bookstores, economics, bars,
poppers, drugs, and, in between the laughs, tells the truth
about all of it.
(Before you notice the similarity of names, yes, the two
men who comprise Culture Shock are also the editors of this
paper. It's a dirty job, but someone's got to do it!)
Harry Long was born to an incredibly average middle
class family in Lebanon, PA. He attended Millersville State
College (he calls it Thrillersville Strate), entering as a
fat femme art major and emerging as a chubby butch theatre
faggot. He has been known to support his habit (which.includes
the founding of two other theatres) with an odd assortment of
jobs which has included being a bookmobile librarian and sell
ing both shoes and porno.
Joe Uher was the first on his block to be queer, moving
from Cleveland to Baltimore at a tender age. He followed a
stint in Roman Catholic Seminaries (yes, it's true what they
say about divinity students!) with a gig at the University
of Maryland. Finding his degree in philosophy made him elig
ible for almost no jobs, he took a three-year position at a
rural community theatre, and followed that with an intensive
two years of American, European, South American and Indian
(curry) experimental theatre. He has also sold porno.
Culture Shock was formed when Joe and Harry had both
reached the point when they felt the need to explore them
selves as Gay artists, rather than as artists who were Gay.
The Philadelphia Gay Cultural Festival seemed to provide the
perfect context, and they began developing the show and secur
ed a date from David Fair, director of the festival. All of
the work was (and is) developed collaboratively, either from
taped improvisation sessions, which are then structured into
scripts, or through consultation as scripts are being written
and rehearsed.
The show, then going under the name of FAIRY TALES, or
Stuff for Two Faggots to Do In Front of an Audience, premier
ed in Philadelphia on May 11 to an overwhelmingly positive
response. Richard McPeake, writing in the Philadelphia Gay
News, stated, "Culture Shock, a new theatre group, won't put
a fright into you, but they will give you an evening of laugh
ter and enjoyable Gay entertainment."
And about that name, Culture Shock. According to Joe and
Harry, the phrase came up in conversation and was seized upon
as being perfect for the group's name. They rationalize that
growing up Gay in American society is a form of Culture Shock.
It also gave them a dandy opening to their show where they ex
plore various examples of culture shock:
"Culture shock is spending an evening reading Isherwood
and listening to Bach, and then going to the disco, rip
ped to the tits."
"Culture shock is cruising that cute guy in
....
the bar, and
it turns out to be a woman."
"Culture shock is seeing an ex-lover turn up in a porno
film."
"Culture shock is genderfuck."
AMATEUR NIGHT AT THE BATHS __________
n_____ where
...... the
has several __
sequences
performers talk to the audience (asking such questions as,
"Is it true heterosexuals reproduce because they can't re
cruit?"), as well as skits on bar-cruising, adult bookstores,
a mirror that does consciousness-raising, a man seeking a
divorce without losing child-visitation rights, and a student
who tries for a better grade by turning on his prof. There
00ny 90mrnercial interruptions for such
products as an "Oppressive Gold" record album, Whiff Aroma,
the Ronco Fantasy Lover Kit, and a warning on the Seven Dead
ly Warning Signs of Homosexuality.
Culture Shock is eyeing a national touring program and
has already taken the first steps in that direction. The pre
miere in Phi 1 adelphia was followed with bookings for enter
tainment at a fund-raising dinner for the Eromin Center and
Gay Community Center of Philadelphia (which also honored ex
governor Milton J. Shapp) and Gay Pride Celebrations in Phila
delphia, Baltimore, Pittsburgh and Washington, D.C. They will
final ly give their first home-town performance in July, when
1.1,"le2gth version of AMATEUR NIGHT AT THE BATHS appears
at the Warehouse Sanctuary. This fall will find them making
appearances at conferences and community centers.
.
* null a^so flnd them w1th an enlarged repertory.
J" add
°?ht0 AMJJEUR NIGHT AT THE BATHS, the company is now
preparing three other shows: STRANGERS AND OTHER LOVERS, a
rm n/Int
M 2n
friendship of two Gay men from their
Rnnv 9p rnii h 9c SCh5?1 t0 their deaths; THE WORLD IS MY
rJIJY’ a col ovn
readjn5S from fiction and history on the
which will <.!oP^ienCe: a"n-.a new version of FAIRY TALES,
mvtholoav nf
6 FonT1 to create contemporary
AMATEUR NIGHTGAT THF^aTu?0110"5 from both FAIRY TALES and
(and PVAcrhlnS T1E uATHS aTe currently combined in a short
Wavdfnr a'clcwn
e2tltled SISSY STUFF, or Is This Any
Way for a Grown Faggot to Make a Living?

We hesitate to single
any member of the GAY
. t
staff as being more ImP^J®"1
than the other, but we think
1t 1s safe to say that with
out Aries Creative Design
Concepts, the GAY ERA wuu

St?

very contraversial one of

■

Scott). Beginning with our
first offset Issue (three years
ago) Arles took over the lay
out process (no one else at
that time knowing the ground
rules) and designed the mag
azine's format. Since then he
has supervised the the process
as a worried mother might over
see the rearing of a child,
making minor to drastic changes

work 1n this area 1s on view
with this Issue, a clean, new
look to go with our transition
from magazine to m1n1-tablo1d
size.
Arles 1s a small, gay-owned
and run graphics firm 1n
Lancaster which specializes In
poster graphics. Such diverse
clients as the Performing Arts
Workshop, the Treadway Inn and

Development 1n Retardation
have made use of Arles' strik
ing poster designs. Much of
h1s work 1s channeled Into the
Gay Community and done gratis.
"There 1s so much schlock in
movement graphics, because no
group has any money to spend.
So somebody 1n the group with
a lot of Interest, but not a
grain of talent, gets de!6g-

I frequently take this to a
highly abstract state. The
things I find out from these
explorations are translated to
my finished drawings, at
which I'm presently striving
for a photographic realism,
but a very heightened one." One
such example is the drawing on
the preceding page, one of Aries
most recent creations.
The portfolio of twelve draw
ings contains both portraits
(Of lovers, primarily. Their
faces interest me more than
any one else's.) and figure
studies in both a semi-abstract
line style and the photo-real
ism which evolved from the
artist's interest in the tech
nique of Maxfield Parrish. All
drawings will be printed on
heavy stock, 8% xll" in a
limited edition of 250 copies,
numbered and signed by the
artist. Available early this
summer, the portfolio will
cost $5.00, with the proceeds
going to the GAY ERA.

TORSO

■ /
ated to the job. I do my
movement work free because it
provides an option for them,
and because I want to do it,
even if I don't get paid."
Another facet of Arles' art
work are his serious drawings,
portraits and nudes, of which
the GAY ERA has gathered a
sampling fidr a portfolio en
titled "Aries Men." These are
drawings which were done with
no specific market and to noone's specifications except
the artist's. One particular
fascinations for Aries is the
nude male body, "And not for
the reasons you'd think," he
states with a knowing smile.
"I like exploring the inter
relation of the shapes of
muscles; in my sketchbooks

RECLINING NUDE
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or cianc atjioh com®
DESIGN • COPY ■ GRAPHICS
letterheads • posters ■ ads ■ brochures

32 S. Prince St. (third floor)
Lancaster
394-4471

PORTRAIT 1
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SELF-PORTRAIT
WHILE UNDER PRESSURE

ARIES HAS ALSO CONTRIBUTED THE
ON Ihis pace to the GAY ERA ™

The bidding

is now open, gang.

FOUR DRAWINGS

fund-raising.

Send in

your,

BID (WRITE "BID” ON THE ENVELOPE, SO WE DON T
OPEN IT) AND ON AUGUST 31ST, WE LL OPEN THEM.
?IcH — WILL GO TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER.

——~~ t.■ 11 Governor j he was repeatedly
While Mil ton Shapp was still 9 R
$ movernent. since
dumped on for his support of tne
y
lators by surprise,
Thornburgh has somewhat taken me
y
they have outdone them^el''®SThornburgh's action are very
Letters of support
hotline would help.
urgently needed; even a call
.
concerning their action
Letters to your l°cal
did not support the
would also be advisable (the
gnd Pittsburgh). Your
action were all from Philade p
mportant, since this is the
action at this time is
bPhas made on our behalf,
first water-testing move Tho™°ub^ he w1ll g0 no farther.
If there is no support, you can oe
ities and no more
That means no more Council on Sexual
order on hiring discrimination.
or not you apprOve of
This is not a Auest|?n«of. Question of whether you think
Gay Pride celebrations It is a ques
, ho1d g jobj or make
you have the right to live wher y
stood behind his belove to whom you choose. Mil ton m ph
Pennsylvania Gay
liefs despite any tangible support from

community; we do not know that Thornburgh will continue to act
on his beliefs with the same lack of support. Call or write
today.
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INT: Why is St. Martin's launching
a regular program of publish
ing gay fiction?
M.D.:Like many people a year or
two ago, I found I was looking
for the Great Gay Novel. I
turned down several that
weren't the Great Gay Novel
but were good novels, books
that probably would have been
published had they been hetero
sexual in theme.
At the same time, I began
to wonder why I could never
find or read novels that dealt
with my friends, my situations.
At the time, I was publishing
a lot of feminist books, which
I enjoyed immensely. And I sud
denly wondered, how come there
are no books like this explor
ing the realities of gay life?
I'm not sitting here waiting
for The Great Women's Novel,
I'm publishing good books by
and about women. Why not pub
lish good gay fiction?
INT: Then you wouldn't consider any
of these books The Great Gay
Novel?
M.D.:Look, there's something wrong
with "The Great Gay Novel"
syndrome. It's as if you find
that one gay book and publish
it and then you won't have to
publish any more gay books.
What we need--like the blacks
and women--is a gay 1iterature.
These are good novels. They're
written by good writers becom
ing better writers, people who
might one day write a Great
Gay Novel. But the need right

now is to develop authors; you
can't wait for James Joyce to
spring up out of nowhere.
INT: Why do you consider it impor
tant to have a gay literature?
M.D.: It would have made a big dif
ference to me in high school
and college if there had been
good gay novels around. After
all, it’s pretty hard to iden
tify with Socrates or Oscar
Wilde when you're a 16-yearold kid, living in Pawtucket,
RI, or some such place.
So, we need gay fiction for
these two reasons--one, to de
velop gay artists and writers,
and two, to strengthen the
sense of self-identity. The
two are related: an audience
has to come into being for
writers to exist, but books
need to be written to create
that audience. Gay people now
are beginning to constitute
an audience and a public—a
group with a right to public
space.
INT: Why did you choose these three
novels—DAVID AT OLIVET, A
QUEER KIND OF DEATH, AND SPECI
AL TEACHERS/SPECIAL BOYS—to
innaugurate the program?
M.D.: They were the best novels
dealing with gay themes that
I had seen. DAVID AT OLIVET
is a very feasible historical
hypothesis, given the evidence
we have about David and Jona
than; also it deals with a
timeless theme, that of the
older man in love with a youn
ger one. The author fully
understands that relationship.
Finally, DAVID AT OLIVET is
part of the ffort by gays,
like women and blacks, to re
claim their past. There's a

As the publisher of such diverse
books as the critically acclaimed
NOCTURNES FOR THE KING OF NAPLES
by Edmund White and the humorous
RELAX! THIS BOOK IS ONLY A PHASE
YOU'RE GOING THROUGH (CARTOONS
FROM CHRISTOPHER STREET) by Char
les Ortleb' and Richard Fiala, St.
Martin's Press has established it
self as one of the most innovative
publishers of gay literature. Now,
in a major publishing venture, St.
Martin's Press has announced plans
to regularly release, in both pa
perback and hardcover editions,
outstanding fiction with gay themes
and settings.
Michael Denneny, an editor at
St. Martin's Press and project ed
itor of the gay fiction program,
is also a founder and an associate
editor of Christopher Street Maga
zine. tje forst gay magazine speci
fically devoted to literary and
social discussion, serious fiction
and humor.
tremendous amount of h1sstory to reclaim, because
gays have been so invi
sible for so long.
George Baxt's novel,
A QUEER KIND OF DEATH,
which Hope DelIon sign
ed up, simply was orig
inally published too ear
ly to reach the audience
that it deserved. It's a
mystery with a black, gay
detective, Pharoah Love,
as the hero, and most
people couldn't accept
that in 1966. And SPECIAL
TEACHERS/SPECIAL BOYS is
very timely now, with the
Anita Bryant campaign,
since it deals with gay
teachers and students.
The most important
thing about these books
is that they're not mono
chromatic. They deal with
aspects of being gay, but

M.D.: It goes back to the problem
of developing an audience for
new fiction writers, and the
increasing difficulty of pub
lishing first novels. When I
was at Macmillan, I published
several first novels in trade
paper: THE CRACKER FACTORY,
PARSIVAL, THE ADOLESCENCE OF
P—1. And they did well. Most
people under 35 feel more
comfortable with paperbacks;
they've grown up with them.
It's easier to introduce a
new writer in paperback at
>
$4.95, since many people
won't pay $10.00 for a novel
unless it's by Saul Bellow.
INT: Although many gays appreciate
the appearance of qay litera
ture, some qay readers have
criticized the recent rush to
publish gay books as exploi
tative. How do you feel about
this charge?
M.D.: I think there's very little
exploitation of gays in pub
they also deal with real
lishing; as a matter of fact,
life, with the whole com
I think it's exactly the re
plexity of reality: for
verse. Some very good gay
example, DAVID AT OLIVET
books have appeared, and the
deals with the pain of
publishers were very enthusi
aging, and SPECIAL TEACH
astic about them, yet the
ERS/SPECIAL BOYS with the
books didn't sell.There was
problems of adolescent
one called THE STORY OF HAROLD
identity, and of delin
which got strong support from
quency in an urban set
its publishers, Farrar, Straus
ting.
and Giroux, and from Avon in
INT: Will other St. Martin's
paperback, but the gay public
editors contribute to the
wasn't there to buy and appre
gay fiction program?
ciate it. The same was true
M.D.: Yes. This 1s a program
of Edmund White's first novel,
that the house has deci
FORGETTING ELENA, even though
ded to embark on. It's
it got great critical atten
been fully considered
tion.
by the editorial staff
INT: Then you feel that the lack
and is a publishing ef
of good gay literature has
fort that St. Martin's
been partially caused by a
Press is undertaking,
lack of consciousness on the
not just one editor.
part of the gay readers?
INT: Why are you publishing
M.D.: To an extent. On the whole
these novels in both pa
neither the publishing indus
perback and in hardcover?
try nor booksellers can be
blamed for the fact that
more gay books weren't pub
lished before. Publishing
isn't homophobic; people real
ize what a major part of the
book-buying public gays con
stitute. But we haven't had
a gay public. Now, there's
a sense of identity, of gays
constituting a public, and
there seems a chance for gay
literature to develop; people
seem willing to buy books,
and to allow gay writers to
earn a living.
INT: Do you think that these novels
will have an appeal outside of
thp gay public?
M.D.: Of course. I don't think
there's any question that Ed
White's NOCTURNES FCR THE KING
OF NAPLES is brilliant, and
has a wide appeal among
Straight readers. I delight
in reading Ntozake Shange or
Toni Morrison or Isaac Bashevis Singer, and I'm not black
or Jewish. I think that many
straight readers will feel the
same way about these books.
Good literature will always
appeal and transcend barriers
of any kind. It brings us the
diversity of life and experi
ence that enriches our own
1ives.

MMPOHS
and complex (and historically
accurate) portrait of both
David, all the people in his
life, and the times in which
"A Queer Kind of Death" by
he lived. It's tempting to des
George Baxt
cribe Hamilton's novel as a
"David at Olivet" by Wallace
cross between Renault and
Hamilton
II
"Special Teachers/Special Boys Kazantzakis, as it combines the
accuracy of Renault with demyth
by Pete Fisher and Marc Rubin
St. Martin's Press, $4.95 ea., ologizing humanity of Kazant
zakis (especially in "Last
p.b. $10.00 h.c.
Temptation of Christ"). But that
of course, is something complet
For the release of titles
ely new isn't it ? And of
under its Gay Fiction cat
course,Hamilton's uncanny eye
egory, St. Martin's Press gets
for detail, and knack for the
an "A" for effort, just on the
variety of selections. One hopes believable, human characters
have been on display before;
this diversity continues to be
but its nothing short of amazing
reflected in the future. One
can hardly imagine three novels to find it a historical novel.
The construction of the novel
being further apart stylisti
is another point meriting atcally or thematically; a vin
tage murder mystery, a Biblical tension. Set in the final days
of King David's reign, during
story and a contemporary pro
the attempted political Coup of
Gay lib study. And only one
his son, Absolom., The novel
slight dud among the three.
is an amazing patchwork of "cur
To be fair, "A Queer Kind of
Death" suffers mainly by compa rent " events and the surviving
major characters reminiscences.
rison with its co-releases.
"David at Oliphet" defies adj
Originally published in 1966
ectives because it seems to cry
(when it laid a gigantic egg
out for so many. There is the
because of its homosexual
marvelous hutzpah of its con? :
mileau), much of the novels
struction, the beauty and rich
shortcomings are the result of
ness of its characters, the un
time's ravages and its pre
canny feeling for the times
stonewall conciousness. Tech
and the lyricism of its prose.
nically, George Baxt's work is
If you read only two examples
no worse than any other entry
of Gay Literature this year,
in the hard-boiled detective
the should be "David at
9enre, but then too, it is not
as good as the best. For the
Olivet" and Edmund White's
Per most of the characteriz
"Nocturnes for the King of
ations, Baxt settles for eccen Naples".(also from St. Martin's
tricities, and broad cartoon
this company is really deli
ish delinieation , but no more.
vering).
,
There are occasional flashes
"Special Teachers/Special
°T a better writer attempting
Boys" is also a special book.
to break out, but all too in1
If it does not attain a level
frequently. If Baxt has written of greatness, it is because it
anything since "A Queer Kind.of never sets out to do so. It
Death" it might be worth an in attempts to be a realistic convestigation. "A Queer Kind of
nen‘where°'
Death" however is merely a
Period piece, and a second rate one of the teachers is Gay..The
teacher has been openly active
one at that.
The other two entries are no in Gay politics for years, but,
thing less than first rate.
as of his second year at thb ■
Wallace Hamilton, after giving
school, only the faculty is
aware of this. Trouble is, he s
us “Coming Out" (easily the
best Gay romance novel, ever),
been filmed for a TV document
has now set his sights on a
There you have the spine of
completely different kind of
the novel. It is not the major
Peoject and tackled King David
plot thread (there is.no major
(yes, of the Bible) and pro-'
plot thread), but (T isthe
vided a marvelously textured

theme that allows the authors,
Pete Fisher and Marc Rubin, to
tie their abundance of sub
plots and sub-sub-plots to-c
gether. To their credit,
Fisher and Rubin have not
chosen to highlight or empha
size their Gay characters(the
teacher, his lover, and two
students who make the decision
to come out as a result of the
teacher's openness and honesty)
but rather to treat them as
part of the panorama of human
variety.
One wonders why this part
icular book was chosen as part
of a Gay fiction program,rather
than simply released as a novel
for authentic and sympathetic
as its portrayals are, they
are only part of a much broad
er experience: humanity.
"Special Teachers/Special Boys"
does stand alone in its incorp
oration of realistic Gay char
acters into a broader spectrum
of characters, but it is really
no more Gay fiction than any
thing by, say, Gore Vidal.
Still it's good to.have such
an excellent book in print.

Paul Monett^one of the upand-coming Gay authors, is rep
resented by two recent Avon re
leases: his noveliation of the
film, "Noferatu" and his new
novel,"The Gold Diggers1.'
Perhaps the most fascinat
ing thing about "Nosferatu"
(Avon,172pp.,$2.25, pb) is a
small gem of history completely
unconnected to the book.
"Nosferatu" was originally
made 1n 1922. This sterling ex
ample of the German expression
ist cinema was helmed by F.W.
Murnau, who happened to be
Gav. It's only fitting that
this novel (tied in with Warner
Herzog's remake), should also
■ be handled by a Gay. As to the
novel, this one is hard-press
ed wihtout having seen the
movie, to distinguish Herzog s
contributions from Monettg_s2_

In the framework of old-style
horror/moral1ty-tale, there
are some interesting ideas,
and quite a few embroidereings
on vampire 1 egendry. Ultim
ately one can only credit the
prose style to Monette with
any accuracy, and much of that
is floridly overwritten. It
does hold up as light reading,
but from Monette, that 1s a
disappointment.
On the other hand, The Gold
Diggers (Avon,373pp. $4.95,
trade pb) juxtaposes a complex
story with clean clear prose
that rivals the best of Isherwood. Four of the major char
acters are one the hunt for
"The Good Life", while the
fifth (an aged Oriental ser
vant given to femal imperson
ation) has found it in his
own serenity. The discovery
of a secret treasure horde
seems to provide the opportun
ity to attain it (of course
the servant has known of its
existance all along). The
servant,Hey, and an enigmatic
hustler, Sam, are not as well
written characters as the major
three (in fact Sam has too
many loose ends to function as
well as he should in the plot).
But on the three major char
acters, Rita,Peter and Nick,
Monette has spared nothing.
These three characters, as
warm and comfortable as old
friends, are depicted in all
their complex, confused human
ity and single-handedly sus
tained a creaky plot. The
plot is actually nothing more
than an old-fashioned melo
dramatic device, and despite
my admiration for Monette's
ability with character crea
tion, I am a little annoyed
that he could (or would) not
create a more realistic frame
work for their interaction. It
is not a major fault, it mere
ly gave a major reaction; sort
of like having sampled fabulous
hors d1 oeuvres, and then be
ing told the rest of the dinner
was cancelled. Monette, however
obviously has a miin course in
him and it will be well worth
catching. For the time being,
the "Gold Diggers" comes very
highly recommended, not only
for its own sake, but for its
promise of things to come.
Avon's latest release by
Isherwood (speaking of Isherwood) is also one of the
novelists finest works, "A
Meeting by the River" (160pp,
$1.95 pb). In addition to his
usually marvelous prose
(which I'm somewhat a fanatic
about), Isherwood has included
several"devices" of near
genius in this story of two
brothers' reunion after sever
al years of silence. The
occasion is the eve of Oliver's
taking his final vows as a
Hindu monk, an event which the
family has sent Patrick to pre
vent. The story is told by
both brothers through the use
of letters and journal extracts
I a Victorian device which works
I marvelously here as it serves
to emphasize the distance beI tween the brothers. Never
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once 1s the reader allowed to
view anything objectively.
Also Interesting 1s Isherwoods
use of PatrickLs bisexuality
as an outgrowth of h1s selfcenteredness.
Two new movie books poke
their heads above the runof-the-mill Imeter, due pri
marily to their unique
focuses. Calvin Thomas Beck's
"Scream Queens: Heroines of
the Horrors".(Collier,344pp.
$7.95,pb) studies the actoresses who fainted or menaced and
answers the musical question,
"What ever happened to Fay
Wray?" Its chief asset 1s an
Invaluable chapter on Alice
Guy-Blanche, who was one of
cinema's earliest directors,
before it became an Industry
and therefore patriarchally
structured. Despite the qual
ity of, and the acclaim ac
corded her early work, she
was squeezed out of film when
It became an Industry.
One very odd omission to
the book is a section of
Evelyn Ankers, who spent much
of her film career being
menaced by Lon Chaney Jr. in
various make-ups at Universal
in the early forties.
"Flesh and Fantasy" (St.
Martin's Press, 288pp, $9.95
pb) is one of the most fun
movie books ever printed,
even as 1t destroys every fan
tasy we ever had. Beauty among
film stars in the 30's and 40's
was of higher quality than to
day only because of the Incred
ible collaboration of a few
masters of deceit whom J.Edgar
Hoover never sought out. Holly
wood stars were constructed
from the flesh up with the aid
of make-up people who created
hair styles and make-up \
(Garland had a detachable
latex bridge on her nose to
keep it from being too"pug"),
lighting people who heightened
beauty and hid flaws with their
use of shadows (as in the case
of Carol Lombard and her famous
cheek-scar) and cameramen who
chose angles and used filters
to complete the Illusion (not
to mention the same process
plus highly skilled retouch
artists who worked on still
photos). Penny Stallings (with
the help of Howard Mandiebaum)
has collected tons of useful
trivia in this examination of
artifice. For anyone with an
Interest 1n the creation of
movies and/or the American
dream, "Flesh and Fantasy"is
a must.
-HL

STREET GANG (Seahorse Press,
$5.95). These are all gay
plays, about gays.
Richard puts down the GAY
PLAYS anthology for note being
"political" enough, and uses
1t to boost Doric's plays for
being politically correct.
The particular bugaboo Rich
UDD,E BRUTE
ard criticizes in Billy's antho
logy 1s THE MADNESS OF LADY
BRIGHT, by Lanford Wilson, a
”1 hate being serious. But
classic about the moment a
if everybody else is going to
screaming queen goes under for
be superficially political, I
the last time, smearing her
have to be profound to balance
lipstick and wwving her drag.
it.out. That's what 1t means
This is contrasted with Do
being a Libra.
ric's
image of two rommates in
Richard Hall in the ADVOCATE
construction-worker and cowboy
reviews William M. Hoffman's
drag who narrowly avoid the mis
anthology GAY PLAYS (Avon/Bard,
take of falling 1n love and In
$3.50) and Doric Wilson's A PER
stead live together platonicalFECT RELATIONSHIP and WEST
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lly while fucking 1n back rooms.
Lady Bright, Richard Insists
is an Joid-fashioned Image. Dor
ic's Laddy Brutes are modern
land gutsy.
Well, I maintain that drag
is drag, be 1t Macho-Marl boro
or Blanche Du Bois, and that
both Lanford and Doric (the two
Wilsons?) leave their leading
characters in the same posi
tions, unable to find true
love and left to mindless pro
miscuity.
Doric has butched Lady Bright
up and given her a roommate.
I don't know where to start
being angry.
(1) Since I happen to know
about a hundred Lady Brights,
many of them under 18, why is
she an old-fashioned image?

(2) Adolescent obsessiveness
with appearance and behavior is
equally retarded, whether it be
"masculine" or "feminine" attire
and attitudes one adores.
(3) Why have the new 70s mi
litants kept from 60s radicalism
onl£ the restrictiveness? I seem
to recall marching and fighting
for freedom.Now. I'm told by fas
cistfashion that "this look" or
that "look" 1s properly politi
cal homosexually. It's good
old 50s closet time masquerad
ing (apt word) as prudent poli
tical expedience.
(4) Why this shallow Insis
tence that works of art are on
ly political pamphlets? Are we
all to go like hilarious 40s
zombie--ladies to see the latest
show and then rush to a store

VIEWPOINTS
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promotes any particular develop
home. Male graduate students
and buy whatever clothes the
mental outcome." They add that
ges" and think something has aalso acted as role models for
leads are wearing? And is that
if adolescents' "developing id
ctually been accomplished.
the boys, playing baseball and
all the politics we have: change
entities and lifestyles put them
In the meantime, Doric's play
of clothes? As I pointed out a- 1s an enchanting evening's enter other games with them.
at odds with their own parents,"
Since the longest period a
bove, Lady Bright and Laddy
foster care placements with les
tainment by an artist not even
patient has been out of the pro bians and gay males "are among
Brute end up the same, except
yet at his peak. (Patrick, GAYS-. gram is just six years, there
for costume and vocabulary.
the options that should be con
are no reliable follow-up fig=
(5) Doric Wilson is in dan
sidered."
William Hoffman's GAY PLAYS
ures for "success" or "failure,"
ger of being enlisted by the
— PSYCHOLOGY TODAY
is a provocative and personal
but Rosen's impression is that
conformist gay right wing as its
— Jack C. Horn
official spokesman, the way Clif anthology which may pave the way two-thirds of the boys are
for sequels that can broaden the "clearly improved," by which he
ford Odets was sucked up by the
NUCLEAR FAMILY FACES
published spectrum of this dis
means they feel more comfortable EXTINCTION
labor left 1n the 30s. They
tressingly rich field. (Patrick, and happier. The treatment goal,
ditched him as soon as he began
by Jan Duffy, The Daily Iowan
he stresses, is not to "make a
Writing human documents instead GAYSWEEK)
Richard Hall is a bright and
boy into a super-macho MCP,"
of party propaganda.
If the American family continues
valuable Intellectual who is
but to "enlarge his range of
In fact, A PERFECT RELATION somewhat taken in by media gab
to break up at the same rate it has
choices among various behaviors
SHIP is approximately as politi
about “The New Homosexual. (P.G) and provide him with the possi in the past 14 years, there will be
cal as a gingersnap.
And I? I am a fuming mad wri bility of hehaving in an andro no single family left in the United
It's silly, sweet comedy,
States by the end of the 20th cen
ter who wishes everybody would
gynous manner."
sparkling with wisecracks and
tury, a sociology professor told
straighten up so I can write fun
Psychologists Stephen Morin
witty observations, a delightful
an audience at a conference on the
stuff! Fun! Fun! Fun! (Until my
of San Francisco (a cofounder
evening in the theater that
Changing Family.
Daddy takes my T-Bird away.)
of the Association of Gay Psy
shouldn't be missed. (Patrick,
Amatai Etzioni, professor of so
chologists) and Stephen Schultz ciology at Columbia University said
GAYSWEEK)
of the University of California the accelerating rate of the break
If you were stupid enough to
at Berkeley, argue strongly atake it "politically" and try
up of the American family will have
gainst the very idea of treat
to adopt it as a lifestyle, you
a snowballing effect if nothing is
ing those children: "The choice done to slow it down.
might find that you'd have trou DOES A BOY HAVE THE RIGHT
of an adult lifestyle
ble staying as sharpwitted and
One of the primary problems fa
TO BE EFFEMINATE?
epigrammatic as the lead char
cing the family is tension and con
of an adult gay identity and ’
acters if you drank, doped and
flict between parents. If the con
If your son is acting effemi lifestyle is a positive choice
screwed around as much as they're
flict between parents has reached
nate, should you bring him to
for many individuals," and "the the point where the "bond of affec
supposed to. And you'd better
a therapist? Or does he have
success of any programs designed tion" has been broken, divorce may
hope luck steps in and takes
the right to grow up without
to stamp out homosexuality is
care of every problem in your
be the answer, Etzioni said.
alarming and appalling. Fortu
Hfe-as it does in Doric's play. intervention?
One of the reasons more marria
The question is among those
nately, these efforts regularly ges end in divorce today than in
However, if you're stupid ethoughtfully debated in the most
nough to base your ideas of
fail."
previous years is because of today's
life on plays and novels and mo recent issue of the JOURNAL OF
But success or failure is be increased life expectancy, Etzioni
SOCIAL ISSUES, a quarterly pub
vies and TV shows instead of on
side the point, they say. Inter said. Couples have to live with
lished by the division of the
vention programs are wrong,
you probably deserve
one another for a logger time. Some
American Psychological Associ
even if they succeed in making
anything that happens to you,
sociologists have even suggested
ation
that
is
concerned
with
a boy's gestures and behavior
including the dull and boring
studying social problems. Argu more masculine (or a girl's less that marriage vows should be re
Plays, movies, novels, and TV
phrased, Etzioni said.
ing for immediate treatment of
so). The very existence of such
shows you'd be left with once
He said some married couples
effeminate gestures were clini programs "conveys a powerful
have considered drawing up written
ney all became mere books of
cal
psychologists
Alexander
Ro

message to gay people: You are
etiquette.
contracts with specific terms and
sen and Peter Bentler of the U- sick and ought to be cured.
expectations. The concept of a mar
The fact is that journalists
niversity of California at Los
riage contract runs sociologically
in New York and California live Angeles, and University of Flo The programs' failure "only
compounds the damage, implying: counter to a relationship, and so
fan too much 1n a world of media rida clinical psychologist
You are so bad off you can't
ciologists agree that marriage
events, and they vaguely begin
George Rekers. The three men ■■
get better despite all that we
holds no clear boundaries, he added.
to think those events reflect
have all worked extensively
do
for
you."
A contract could be helpful if
the world (like people who think with what they call "genderWhether youngsters should be it was "above" the marriage and
that, if they read all the news disturbed" youngsters, in part
treated for effeminate behavior not the essence of it,Etzioni said.
papers, they'll be getting all
with the Gender Identity Prois clearly part of the larger
He also discussed the practica
the news!)
iect of UCLA.
question of children's rights— lity of the "extended family" in
"I find it hard to stand by
Cringing back on both coasts
both sides agree to that. But
which parents, grandparents and
fnom contact with reality, they and do nothing when I see a
Morin and Schultz argue that
children live under the same roof.
'ive in closed systems, where
miserable, unhappy kid, says
the rights issue itself needs
what takes place on a stage,
Rosen, who is chief of P^cJ°-_ reframing. "It's a question not Proponents of the extended family
have claimed that too much burden
screen or magazine cover is
logical services at UCLA s Neu
of the rights of children, but
has been placed on the parents in
ropsychiatric Institute. He
real" and what happens in rea
of the rights of the adults that a nuclear family (one with only
says his concern is not with
lty is a mere out-of-date an
children become....We regard a
parents and children) and that
treating or preventing homosexu- gay identity and lifestyle as
noyance.
there would be less of a burden
X. tut
These are the people who are
a positive option for adults,
/vith the help of the extended fam
So upset at the "images" of mi- rpn who are upset with tneir
an outcome with certain develop ily.
lives (mainly effeminate boys,
norities on TV, for instance.
mental requirements."
The extended family concept is
They are- also the ones who, once because their social problems (
To meet the developmental
jood, but not realistic, Etzioni
TrlsFTpoSs MoJs requirements for being health
Iminority"
- • ■ — i ■ vjr
y
c hj some
j
r
........
gets
prime
aid.
time, think the battle is oyer.
fully homosexual, Morin and
Who prefer "st*r*$Pj^ ex-’ Schultz insist that "a gay 1Blacks have plenty of prime,
prime
time, but the street outside my
dentity must be presented to
house
time
of
r*__ is^fuller^all'the
‘
~
hi bit exaggerated mannerisms
children as a viable developmen
niDl
1
'
CAuyy
_
__
mnVAshuffling/insanej screaming decaricature feminine.move- tal option....Children must be
(and) have an aversion
Generate blacks. They've either mpnts
informed of the existence of gay“aSine activities...are
uciven the white tramps away or
identified adults and of gay
there aren't so many of them a- ridiculed by their peers...and
lifestyles. This can be accom
r
°
1C
Q
ntiv
feel
estranged
and
ny more.
^reiatpd in their relationships plished through the educational
Mary Renault is a wonderful
system and through television
lith family members and adults."
writer and so is Doric Wilson,
and other media." In addition,
W
Rosen
and
his
colleagues
have
hut most of the gays I know are
end hPhavioral treatment meth- sex-education classes should
drunks, obsessed'with appearaniS dealing with 25 boys and present young people with "posi
ces- THERE!
. .
,
tive models of gay lifestyles.
The greatest danger in Ameri- 5 girls at the Gender an^other- For example, lesbian and gay
ca is not nuclear reactors, but Pr0jeCtInfJrcedrthe boys when
male couples could be Invite,
invited
The fact that Jane Fonda has to
to...discuss their relationships.
thei/gestures
and
mannerisms
make a movie about them to get
Morin and Schultz say they
tefnnt stereotypically femiPeople to notice them—15 years S
d (Sed the boys' pa
favor "a context which neither
too late. The greatest danger
discourages experimentation nor
rents how to do the sane at
gay life is that we'll all
take a look at these nice ima-
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GAY PROFESSIONALS' LICENSES
SAFE
HARRISBURG — Gays who seek em
ployment in the 22 professions
that are licensed by the state
will no longer lose or be de
nied a license because of their
sexual preference.
In a'letter to commonwealth
secretary Barton Fields dated
Dec. 28, 1978. Attorney General
Gerald Gornlsh said. "It 1s both
the legal opinion of the Justice
Department and the policy of
this administration that an otherwise qualified individual
may not be denied licensure in
a professional occupation mere
ly because of his or her admis
sion of homosexuality." Gornish
Cited Governor Shapp's Execu
tive Order 1975-5 as amended on
Sept. 18, 1978 to support his
opinion. The commonwealth secre
tary (who in Dick Thornburgh's
administration will be former
Philadelphia council person, Ethel
Allen) oversees the 22 state li
censing boards.
Tony Silvestre, chairperson
of the Pennsylvania Council for
Sexual Minorities, told the GAY
NEWS Jan. 9:"I see this decision
as another benchmark for the
movement. Gays with a state li
cense need no longer be fearful
of losing it because "moral tur
pitude" cannot be interpreted
to mean homosexuality."
— GAY NEWS

federal RIGHTS BILLS
A proposed national bill, an a
mendment to the 1964 Civil Rights
Act, would ban discrimination on
the basis of sexual preference in
employment, housing, and public
accommodations, with enforcement

ARETE

by the federal Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission (EEOC).
Reps. Henry Waxman (D-CA) and
Theodore Weiss (D-NY) are the
main co-sponsors of the bill; more
than 40 other members of Congress
are listed as co-sponsors as well.
The bill has been referred to
both the Judiciary and the Educa
tion and Labor Committees in the
House. According to Endean,"The
Judiciary is the traditional
committee for it (the bill) to go
to, and all bills relating to EEOC
on expansion of protected classes
go to one of the subcommittees of
Education and Labor.

The new social club for bisexu
als had its first big meeting at
the end of January. Close to 30
men and women attended, and en
thusiastically voted to continue.
A newsletter will be published.
For membership information, call
213/693-2316 or write ARETE, Box
4273, Whittier, CA 90605.
HUMAN RIGHTS RESOLUTION

HAWAII'S GAY BILLS KILEED
HONOLULU, HI — The Hawaii House
of Representative's Democratic
leadership has apparently scut
tled this session's gay rights
bills. The two bills—which vc
would have outlawed discrimination against homosexuals in em
ployment and housing—had the
majority support of the House
Public Employment and Government
Operations Committee. However,
Rep. Kate Stanley, head of the
committee, said that the House
leadership prevailed on her to
hold up the measures because of
their emotional nature.

NO
No, No.
Stop. No.
A thousand times No.

b(el 1, maybe.

NEVADA PILES IT ON
RENO NV — Consenting sexual i
acts between adults of the same
sex is currently a felony in
Nevada and carries a penalty of
one to six years. If Senate Bill
9 passes the legislature, it will
carry an additional penalty of
a fine up to $5,000. The antigay provision is part of an 81page "omnibus bill" designed
to bring penalties for various
types of crimes into line with
one another.
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STATE COLLEGE — After two separate
meetings and five hours of public
debate, the State College Borough
Council voted 4 to 3 against a Hu
man Rights Resolution. It is the
third time in four years the Coun
cil has defeated such a proposal.
The resolution proposed by the
Centre County Advisory Council to
the Pennsylvania Human Relations
Commission stated that "the Borough
Council affirmed its concern and
and the concerns of the community
for the protection and the provi
sion of human rights of all citi
zens by urging, that in particular,
equal access and fair treatment in
employment, housing and public ac
commodations be available for all
citizens regardless of their race,
religious creed, ancestry, age,
sex, national origin, physical a
handicap, marital status, or affectional or sexual orientation."
Dorothy Lennig, chairperson of
the committee that drafted the re
solution for the Borough Council,
said that the proposed resolution
neither condemns nor condones any
particular lifestyle. She added
that it was not the intention of
the committee to use the resolu
tion as a step towards a Human
Rights Ordinance.
At the first meeting, the Coun
cil heard about fifty people repre
senting both sides of the issue.
Council member Ronald A. Abler,
who voted against the resolution,
said he was not interested in hav
ing local governments pioneer state
civil rights legislation on behavi
oral attitudes.
One gay person thanked the coun
cil and remarked "We'll see you
next year."
OH, COME NOW!

When Lady GayW'w Queen Of Conestoga
x
•
1L''"
‘
It, afiautfeentieptoW otth* Udy Gw,
probably the most Wobs stettrfboatto ever inverse

Peoples established his famed bathing resort along die
fiver the boat docked there.

waters of the Conestoga
.
The Ladjr Gay was one of the mato aOrectiOM hr
tum-of-the-century Lancaster in a world that moved at a
rntrch morBleisurely pace than today, ana in ait era when
the jet plane and television had yetto be born in Inventive

The Lady Gay was one of three double deck paddle
boats W operated on the Conestoga during the latter
yean of the
ceMary and
Years of this
century. The other two Were the Emma Bell and the

minds.
A steam powered paddle boat, the Lady Gay was
launched on the Conestoga on July 4,1890 and Charles
Myers, eldest son of Mary and Paul Myers, who operated
the toli gate on Witmer's Bridge from 1876 to 1918, was its
first captain. Initially the boat made regular trips on the
river between Conestoga Park and Rocky Springs.a
distance of about two miles. Later, when Captain Jonn

In this photo, the Lady Gay is seen at anchor in the
Conestoga with the piers of the Witmer Bridge in the
background.

Evelvn B.

f

During the years it was ih operation literally thou
sands of Lancastrians strode her decks and for many of
them it was their first and only experience with marine
navigation.

HEIDELBERG, W. GERMANY — A German
medical journal SEXUAL MEDICINE
(SEXUALMEDIZIN)j has claimed that
political extremists of both the
left and right are generally inca
pable of achieving orgasm.
The magazine said it conducted
a study of the sex lives of 336 stu
dents in 1971 at Heidelberg Univer
sity, which was then a center of
radical activity. The study claims
that the middle-of-the-road and apolitical students almost always
had satisfying sex lives.
However, it said that students
whose political tendencies were ex
treme right- or left-wing had what
the magazine says were sadistic or
masochistic sex fantasies, that
they had trouble achieving orgasm,
and that they had inhibited "homo
sexual tendencies."
The study also claimed that some
of the political extremists repor
ted erotic excitation during poli
tical discussions and demonstrating.

cay tea
SEX & THE GOVERNMENT WORKER
HARRISBURG- It was what you
might call a breakdown in corm
uni cations.
. Last month, Pennsylvania
commerce secretary Norval
Reece asked an aide to give
him "a list of male and fe
i
male employes in the commerce
department, broken down by
sex," for an affirmative
action study.
A few hours later, Reece
received a memo back from
the aide which read: "We have
no male or female employes
broken down by sex, but we do
have two alcoholics." ZNS

AND GOD CREATED WOMAN IN HER OWN IMAGE

BUR-

WOULD FIG LEAVES HELP ?

NEW YORK — This report from
the fashion industry indicates
that American males are losing
the battle of the bulge.
The Haggar Slacks Company re
ported that 30 years ago the two
most popular waist sizes 1n men's
pants were 30 and 32. Today,
that most-popular waist size has
expanded to a portly 36 and 38.
Haggar officals blame the
expanding waist lines on two
factors: first, more heavy peo
ple are coming out of the clo
sets and buying complete ward
robes; and second, American men
today are bigger, taller, heal
thier, and (yes) fatter.
— ZNS

The Pennsylvania Lesbian/
GENOA, ITALY- A nude man is
Gay Support Network 1s laying
more obsceee than a nude wo
plans for the Pride '79
man - at least in this city.
Conference. No date or site
A judge recently acquitted a
has yet been announced, but
20-year
old woman charged with
keep your eyes peeled, or
sunbathing in the nude. How write to them at P.O. Box
ever, he convicted her three
4031, Allentown, PA 18105 and
male co-defendants of commitget on the mailing list. You'd
ing obscene acts in public and
better be at this one, as it
fined them each $10.
doesn't look like we'll be
The judge ruled that nudity
able to do much (if any )
was not necessarily obscene
coverage. The planners have al
in the case of the woman, but
ready forbidden all cameras,
it was in the men because "the
and there are plans to place
male anatomical conformation
restrictions on the media .to
can become obscene, even unprotect the participants.
conciously."
-ZNS

lambda encounters,
A service for gay & bi individuals
Lambda Encounters, a service for gay and

Lambda Encounters may be of assistan
what we are all aDour.
Let us tell you
Write: LAMBDA ENCOUNTERS
p o. Box 6035 • Harrisburg, PA 1711?

^?ADAM MADE FROM EVE'S

CHICAGO — Is maleness a type
of birth defect?
THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE reported
that scientists investigating
what determines maleness and femaleness have come up to the
startling conclusion that nature
has an almost overpowering ten
dency to want to make all ba
bies female.
The newspaper said that if
it weren't for a newly disco
vered molecule, called the "ul
timate determinant of maleness,"
which 1s added to an embryo se
veral weeks after conception,
all babies would be girls.
According to the TRIBUNE,
Dr. Stephen Wachtel of Cornell
University discovered the deter
DUTCH GAY COUPLES CAN NOW
mining male molecule. The fact
FLY MORE CHEAPLY
that fetuses are female until
the male molecule is added has
THE HAGUE,NETHERLANDS, Feb
been dubbed the "Eve Principle,"
ruary 22 (Washington Post)and is reportedly part of a
Lesbians and gay-male couples major upset going on in embryo
in the Netherlands will soon
logy and genetic circles.
be able to travel at reduced
THE TRIBUNE quoted one doctor
rates on public transport, the saying, "It sort of makes the
Transport Ministry announced
Biblical story of creation some
today. A new annual ticket to what backward. A female may have
be issued in April can be
been created first." Dr. Wachtel
bought by unmarrieds as well
added, "You can think of male
as married couples, and this
ness as a type of birth defect.
category includes gay and
In the beginning we are all
lesbian couples.
headed toward femaleness."
— ZNS
HOSTILITY AIDS SEX
PRIEST SUSPENDED
LOS ANGELES — A University of
WASHINGTON D.C.—The Most Rev.
of California psychiatrist is
Walter F. Sullivan, Bishop of
claiming that people choose
the Roman Catholic Diocese of
their sexual partners out of
Richmond, VA, has informed
an innate sense of hostility,
Fr. Robert Hummel, a priest of
not love or good vibrations.
his diocese, that "he may no
UCLA psychiatrist Robert
longer function in his priest
Stoller is a pioneer in the
ly ministry." Bishop Sullivan's
field of the psychology of
decision came after Hummel spoke
sexual excitement, and has
of his homosexuality in a March
been studying people's erotic
fantasies, daydreams and choices 4 interview with the WASHINGTON
STAR.
of partners.
Hunnel informed GCN that he
Stoller claims that "hostili
had "come out" to the bishop
ty, overt or hidden, is what
last July, at which time the bi
generates and enhances sexual
shop
indicated that he might
excitement." The psychiatrist
have to take action against Hum
maintains that the absence of
mel if he went public, but in
this hostility leads to sexual
that case, that he would speak
indifference and boredom.
to him first. "Despite this pro
Stoller claims this is what
mise,
I heard about the suspen
compel Is many people to choose
sion from a friend. The press
as sexual partners, and often
was notified 24 hours before I
partners in marriage, people
who are wrong for them and that received a letter from the bis
shop," Hummel said.
they don't often even like.

COllAGE
F-SOPi

Kay and his cohorts claimed
that disco music and dancing
exert what they call a "lobotomizing effect" on Americans.
They said their attack against
the disco established is just
a beginning.
—ZNS

A
i

California's homophobic Republican
junior Senator, "Sleeping Sam" Hayakawa, recently warned a Sacramen
to, CA high school audience about
the dangers of smoking marijuana.
Citing the generally debunked theo
ries of late Univeristy of Califor
nia Professor Harden Jones, Senator
Hayakawa told the teenagers that
widespread use of the demon weed
is responsible for a huge increase
of homosexuality in our time; and
he cautioned that marijuana-using
males not only risk loss of "mascu
linity but also may develop female
breasts! The serious septuagenarian
Senator seemed geniunely puzzled
when the youthful assembly broke
into loud and raucous laughter.

V

THE WHITE HOUSE PUSHES ERA
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LOVE AMONG THE DISCO
SCHLEPPERS

Gaines, and he told me that he
felt 'complimented,' but that
Halston thought the whole thing
was 'silly.'"
— NEW YORK

Studio 54 will be the setting
of a roman-a-clef inspired by former number-one bartender Robert
Jon Cohen, who was once a great
pal of Halston, Lize Minnelli,
and co-owner Steve Rubel1. "If
NEW YORK — A group calling
you write anything about my
itself the Disco Sucks Movement
friends, I'll have you killed,"a
film studio head is alleged to
have warned Cohen over the phone.
"I saw Robert turn white when he
was threatened," says author Steve
Gaines, who will write The Club
for Morrow for a healthy five fi
gures. "The book ls really a love
story," explains Gaines, "about
a fading movie star with a cult
following who falls in love with
an Italian movie director. He's
sleeping with her only because
she can raise money by starring
in a Broadway show that he wants
to direct. The world's most fa
mous designer does her costumes,
and they all hang out at the glamerous discotheque. Incidentally,
there's only one major homosexual
character."
What does Steve Rubel 1 think
of the novel? "I spoke to him at
the Studio the other night," says

U1n§isco movement

has struck New York's famous
Studio 54 disco.
The owner of the club, Steve
Rubel 1, was hit by a pie hurled
by members of the new anti-dis
co group. Pie=thrower Aron Kay,
a long-time yippie activist, z
said that the pie-1ng of Rubel 1
1s the opening shot in a cru
sade aga1nst"the mindlessness
of disco."

The Carter Administration, prodded
by First Lady Rosalynn Carter and
Presidential aide Sarah Weddington,
has begun pushing harder for rati
fication of the Egual Rights Amend
ment. The ERA appeared on the agen
da for the first time at this
week's meeting of the White House
Senior staff. And to help the
cause, Mrs. Carter has offered to
sacrifice a cherished privelege:
her private luncheons with her hus
band in the family dining room every Thursday. She has already
turned one such luncheon into an
ERA lobbying session at which she
and Weddington and the President
talked up the need for ratifying
the amendment with Oklahoma's De
mocratic Gov. David L. Boren, his
wife, Molly and five key Democra
tic members of the Oklahoma legis
lature.

THC MILROflDHOUK
FRONT-*-PERRY STS.
MARIETTh, Ph.
(717 426-9811

DINING (upstairs)

6-9:30
DISCO (downstairs)

10-2
Wed. - Sun.
SUNDAY LUNCH

12-3

a unique expedience

i
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STAINLESS STEEL

ANITA BRYANT OPENS FIRST
"HELP CENTER

t
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The fork, I have been
pressed gently into the tenderest
delicacies of the seeing, and
later

MIAMI — Anita Bryant has opened
her promised first Counseling Cen
ter to help homosexuals give up
their "sinful" ways by being "treat
ed" with large doses of her version
of Christianity. Gay clients or
their worried parents who bring
them in are to pay established fees
to support the project to supple
ment the funding from Anita Bryant
Ministries, Inc., a charity set up
for that purpose. Fudning will
come indirectly from Bryant s Pro
tect America's Children which has
been soliciting funds for a nation
wide chain of "help" centers for

my tines mangled on the toughest skins of othersKnifed in the back
or front
I have been used to
saw through the tough meat of hard times
hacking at the loneliness of 700 nights
the physical deprivations and depravities of

strange flesh
And spooning to lost loves
I have been dipped
into the most icy libations of
indifference and immersed to burn in
boiling depths of broths I could not
understand
and noone could drink.

9ayThe new facility is to include
a library which covers "sexual per
versions and immoral problems: as
well as a department that will of
fer new Bible-based pamphlets on
homosexuality, lesbianism and trans
sexuality, according to one of Bry
ant's appeal letters. The busy
singer will also "train pastors
and laymen for a better understan
ding of homosexuality and how to.
win them to Christ and to victori
ous living" on ranches and farms.
Homosexual sinners interested
in farming and being saved may
write to Bryant at the new coun
seling center at 801 Godfrey Rd.,
Miami Beach, FL. Presumably this
will not be the American version
of the Cuban Homo Farms.
— ZAP

ANITA ON the AIR
Singer-crusader Anita Bryant
Plans two new broadcasting pro
jects, in which she will promote
old-fashioned values" without
petting into issues. In a 90minute TV special scheduled for
next fall, Bryant will star in
a kind of panorama of Americana,
using such settings as Gettys';
burg, Valley Forge, West Point,

Washed and reset
I am recyclable
to serve at the table of the knowing
not plastic
thus infinitely abused.
-Joseph Anthony

ANTI-GAY MAILING MEETS
LEGAL SNAG

200 Years of Freedom?

Sun Valley and the small-town
Oklahoma church where she first
sang as a child. In September,
Bryant will launch a syndicated
radio program modeled partly on
Don McNeill's "The Breakfast
Club," a defunct show on which
she started her big-time sing
ing career. Her program will
mix interviews, advice, popu
lar songs,
hymns and Scripture
_
readings.

Not

For 20,000,000

GAY AMERICANS!
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Anita Bryant Ministries, the cit
rus queen's nonprofit, Florida
based fund-raising group, may be
breaking the law in Los Angeles
with its current national mailing
campaign. Bryant's group never
obtained the proper permits from
the city, and is in no hurry to
do so: An ABM spokesman says the
law can make the first move since
"there's no way we can know each
state's and city's requirements."
L.A. city officials say they will
take no action unless the- re
ceive complaints; then Bryant s
group will get a cease-and-desist
order valid until permits are is
sued. In the meantime, one gay
resident has solved the problem
by returning the prepaid envelope
to its Florida address with a do
nation of 100 pennies. The weight
drives the postal costs up to
$2.37.
— KATHY McMANUS
— NEW WEST

GAYS ARE GOOD TEACHERS

/

RD#1 , Bainbridge, PA. 17502

LANCASTER COUNTY'S NEW WINERY
Enjoy a tour thru the new winery and a taste of the
delicious Pennsylvania wine Prod“ed
Richard Nissley family: write for the Holiday Gift

Brochure.

Closed on Sundays.
For group°reservations ca" 898^°0 426-3514

. n
441 north ott Rte- 30; follow Rte. 441 north 8 miles to WickDirections: At Columbia, Pa., take .
. oeast On Wickersham and follow the signs
ersham Rd. (between Marietta and Bainbridge), yu
------------------------------------------

LONDON — Psychiatrist F.E.Kenyon
of Oxford Hospital in London, Eng
land claims "Gays often have great
er emotional sensitivity and...a
special affinity with the young."
He continues that Gays "may make
the best school teachers" in a Bri
tish Medical Association pamphlet.
Dr. Kenyon feels that there is also
less chance of child molestation
with Gays because homosexuals main
tain greater restraint. He sites
that less than ten percent of child
molestation cases involve homosexu
al activity.
— ZAP
Cocaine users nervous about
a possible shortage need worry no
longer: Jimmy Carter's "lean and
austere" budget has slashed funds
that had been promised to beef up
Columbia's narc sguads. Though Co
lumbia had reguested $15 million
for helicopters and gunboats to
stop drug smugglers, it ended up
with a mere $2 million, hardly e-
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Berry is founder and past direc
and you often find complementary
tor of Baltimore Coalition of
homophobic ones as well. Revealing
Black Gay Women and Men, assis
in the extreme is the fact that a
tant pastor of Metropolitan Com
screenplay ostensibly dealing with
munity Church in Baltimore, and
active with Ultimate Woman,
100,000 strong, mixed-racial gang
Baltimore Gay Alliance, and Bal
of toughened inner-city kids never
Even in this age of blatant ma
timore Gay Community Center. She
once resorts to the epithets "nig
cho and rampant backlash against
is also affiliated with MCC's
ger" and "spic", but nonetheless
feminism, THE WARRIORS hits new
Task
Force on Racism and Task
throws
the
accusation
"faggot!"
lows in depicting female characters
Force on Women. Recently, Rev.
about with Nazi abandon. Paramount's
onscreen. In fact, the sole ones
Berry was appointed to MCC's
on view here are a deeply masochis executives were not about to risk
New Freedom Evangelist Team of
offending
the
non-white
population
tic camp-follower who tries to put
Universal Fellowship which will
whose attendance at this film was
>3 CO +-> i
the make on the warriors' leader
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be
taking her around the country
avidly
anticipated,
but
felt
no
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after being shown to .fully fit the
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for the next 12 months.
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Sniff out anti-women attitudes
SAN FRANCISCO — Pamier Produc
tions here is planning a collec
— GCN
tion of lesbian and woman-iden
tified erotica. The producers of ■
the planned collection are en
couraging all women to "consider
those things which enhance their
sexual feelings and to express
it as a contribution" to the
book.
Lesbians are being especially
HARRY H. LONG
encouraged to respond to the
Publisher & Editor
book which, the producers hope,
"will provide an opportunity for
JOSEPH UHER
women to express themselves and
Associate Editor
will also be very interesting
and fun to read."
Contributions, with anonymity ARIES CREATIVE DESIGN CON
CEPTS
guaranteed unless otherwise sta
A- -«•»>>..•
Format Design and Layout
ted, should be sent to Pamier
Productions, Box 40218, San Fran Supervision
cisco, CA 94140.
Contributors
- GCN
TOM BENEK
COALITIONS OF BLACK GAYS
GENE CHRISTIAN
erous cases where persons have
nough for an effective crackdown
CARL SAGE
effort.
become "dependent" on what he
COLUMBIA, MD — National Coali
BARI
WEAVER
calls "hyper-sexuality."
tions of Black Gays announced
the appointment of Rev. Delores
IS SEX ADDICTIVE? WHO CARES? Orford stressed that sex 1s
The GAY ERA is printed every
at perfectly normal activity, ad
P. Berry as its co-director.
six weeks by Gay Era Public
EXETER, GB— A scientist believes ding that couples hould consider
ations, 32 S. Prince St. #6,
that "excessive" sexual activi
anything between one and 20 times
ALTERNATIVE
Lancaster,
PA. Single copy:
ty, like too much alcohol or '
a week as quite normal. Orford
75<t; 1 year (8 issues) :$5.00
BOOKSELLERS
said, however, that at much
drug use, may become addic
The official positions of the
ten nut th fourth slicel
higher levels of frequency, sex
tive.
reading, Pennsylvania 19601
GAY ERA are contained only in
becomes "compulsive and excess
Psychologist Dr. Jim orford
telephone (21 S) 373-0442
its editorials. Opinions put
of the University of Exeter, wri s1ve," and should be regarded
a bookstore for people
forth in individual articles
clinically as an addiction.
ting in the BRITISH JOURNAL OF
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or letters are those of the
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ADDICTIONS, said there are num• best sellers
authors and do not necessarily
• p< »stet *
reflect those of the publica
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• jewelry
tion. All correspondence
• t shirts
should be sent to GEP 32 S.
• feminist reuuds
Prince St. #6, Lancaster,Pa.
• non-sex ist
17603.
(717) 394-4471
■ GAY, LESBIAN & Bl-SEXUAL INDIVIDUALS/COUPLES I
children's books \ toys

(Charles. D. Leayman writing in the
Lancaster Independent Press about
a film which Gay men have been f.
flocking to see, and raving about
because of its beefcake.)
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IDENTITY HOUSE
walk-in
peer counselling
Sun-Tues,
j
6-10p.m.
A

4?

come-out

topical
’
groups
workshops ■ .
*

dances

open rap groups
Sat 2 30-5
(women only)
k
Sun 2:30-5
^k (men only)
therapy
—^■referrals
I no fixed
■ fees
I donations
I accepted

I
■
■
I
I
I
■

DANIEL G. SLOAN
TELEPHONE (7171 U6-3633

ssloait^
COUNTRYSTORE

■
17013

k
I
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cay ERd
gay scene in the area. Call or Ad^V’Lancaster VS St‘ White Bi Male, college senior,
write Lee Robbins Associates.
Apt. 6, Lancaster, ™
staying art. 21, 140 lbs.,6'1"
2013 Pine St. Phila., PA 19103
handsome, relatively straight,
or (215) 735-0500.
Sensuous and versatile Gay malewith passion for music and humor,
seeks
person for 1learn
average looks, build and en----------similar
---------- —
“~'-
Identity House- Lesbian, Gay,
dowment, getting tired of bar ing experiences, etc. No fems
Bi, peer counseling & groups.
and bookstore scenes and grow please. Private apt. here, no
Rap groups: 2:30-5 pm Sat. for ing more convinced that inter car. Summer school too. Peter,
women and Sun. for men. Fnee
C-2581, Bucknell U., Lewisburg,
esting and together people
walk-in counseling. Sun.-Tues. just don't go there. My inter PA 17837.
6 - 10pm. Donations Accepted.
ests (as well as career goals)
544 Avenue of the Americas,
WANTED: Experienced paperhanger
are in the arts: writing,
NYC (212) 243-8181
wants part-time or full-time
theatre and drawing. I also
job with decorator, contractor
appreciate good music of most
18 yr. old would like to cor
or store. Will also hang paper
sorts,long walks,talks, good
respond with other Gay man
for individual customers.
food, smoking and sex. Reply:
(18-25) -possible relation
Call Middletown PA (717) 944-7274.
Gay Era, Dept. L.
ship. Write: T.Weiland, P.O.
Box 330, Ephrata, Pa. 17522
Lonely Gay male, 33, recently
33 yr. old WM, 6*1", 165 lbs.
divorced, seeks Gay male to
33 yr. old 5'5" WM, 165 lbs.,
br eyes, br curly hair, wishes
bl hair, br eyes, seeks good
share mobile home and exper
to meet, for possible relation
iences. Prefer masculine
looking WM (18 - 25) for re
ship, someone (25 - 38). Dis
lationship. Interests are swim appearing men due to living
cretion assured; live in York
situation. Love country
area; pictures reciprocated;
ming and bowling. Replyy
music. Reply to: Resident
interested in the arts,plants,
Era, Dept. S.
PO Box 95, Lewisbury, PA
antiques, long walks, and
Disco DJ available and looking
people. Write Gay Era, Dept.K.
17339
for a break. I'd like to work
<n an area Gay club. Please con- Top NYC Model/Masseur/
Motel costs are too high. TravelTravel
49 yr. old WM, 160 lbs., 5'10",
Escort 24, travels. Photo
ling businessman desires <access to: tact Paul E. Stauffer Jr. 2215
wh hair, bl eyes, interested in
sets
$12,
Sample
$1
&
SASE.
N.
Second
St.,
Harrisburg,Pa.
bed, shower and telephone during
Marc Samberg, 247 E. 81st St., music, politics, movies, plays,
17110 (717) 232-0439
infrequent (few nights a month)
#4-C, New York City, New York books, chess, and physical
visits to your area. If your rates
fitness would like to meet men
10028 or call (212) 288-4970
could be cheaper than motel rates Local artist needs well-built
who enjoy the arts and are art
Please reply c/o GAY ERA,Dept. Y. men: to pose nude for a variety
iculate, politically liberal,
Can use young man 1-2 days
of projects, and simply for the per week for indoor cleaning
and in good physical shape,
MOVING TO PHILADELPHIA or VICINITY? practice. No pay, but we may be and some outdoor work such as but not muscle-bound. Write:
able to work out some kind of
Wesley Thomas,1115 River House,
Let us help you find a place to
painting, etc. Reply: Box A
deal. This is legitimate ad.
Harrisburg, PA 17110 or (717)
llve in and share at a reasonable
Leola, PA 17540 or (717)
131 5487
Price. We'll also try to help ori- Sex I can get, but good models
656-7220
are hard to find. Reply:
eot you to neighborhoods and the

BENEFI1S
FOR LES^TMN NEWSSTAND PRICE

FOR

ClUB MEMBERSHIP

IN THE WAREHOUSE SANCTUARY DISCO
AFTER-HOURS

YES! I WANT TO BE AFAuichLRAGGOK
Send me the next 8 issues of the GAY, ERA, for
which I enclose the paltry sum of $5.00.

address
CITY___

STATE

,
eumc above $5.00 will be considered
(any ^m
_ qreaf|y needed and
COnrpriated - none monetary contributions
also smoked appreciated)
il

■ ■
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